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Prepare for Spring Work.

stormny Mancn is comc at last,
1h wind, and eloud4 and( changing skies;
r lite gushing of tite biast
at through lithe snowy valleys flics.

passing few are thev who speak,
Id, stormny othtt in praise oi tlhec
though thy wvinds are loud and bleak,
ou art a velcome montth to me.

[Bryant.

s, March, stormy and ehangeful as it often
s a welcome to the farmner, and indeed to
rue lovers of nature in this northern
sphere, as indicating the termnination of

antd gloomny winter, with its frosts and
, though, in truth, somne portions of our
ian winters are the reverse of gloomy,-

te approaci of green and joyous spring ;
ason of hope and beauty, and full of in-
ion of all that is lovely and attractive in
rroundings of daily rural life. What an
tage do the inihabitants of the country
s over those of crowded cities in inhaling
r at-mosphi)ere, and in opportunities of ob-
g the wonderful vorks of the Creator, as
re manifested in the varied phenonena
circling year ! If there be one occupa-
this fallei world of ours better calcu-

tian another, to lift mnen's minitds and
tO the contemplation and enjoymnent of
ier, wisdom, and goodness displaye;d in
as indicating the perfections of an all

ul and beneficient Creator, we shall
le risk in pronouncing that occupation

to be the farmer's, or the gardener's, whose daily
avocations bring himn into contact with thc
ever varying changes of the seasons, and lie
iatural government of God. A thousand pities
that so nany of our fellow creailires, for want
of the necessary nental and moral culture,.
sh],outld live almnost whlolly inisensbible to the
beautics and bles..ings by uhich they are con-
stantly surrounded i WiLh the necessary pre-
paration of mind, the cultivation of a field or
garden. will naturally induce correct habits of
observation, and lay the foundation of know-
ledge, scientific and moral, whih w'ill eularge
the sympathies, refine the taste, and elevate-
the aspirations of its possessor. It is import-
aut that ihese truths should not bc lost sigit-of
by the agricultural press ; since there appears
to be no means of permanentily raising the
status of the rural population, as, indeed of all
others-but such as are of a moral and intellec-.
tual nature.

Our object, however, in the fcw remarRs we
intend to make is not so niuch to moralise,-
and the above digresrion it is hoped will not
bc dcemed out of place,-as to remind our
readers of some necessary things which the
season at which we have now ,rrived naturally-
suggests. It is true that much snow yet re-
mains on the ground, and that cultivation can-
not be commenced for, perhaps, some weeks.
But that period may arrive earier than we ex-
peot; the snow is now fast wasting,--going off
in a m ost satisfactory manner, and the ground
not having in general been deeply frozen before
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the first covering of snow, present appearancea, and horses ; and especially to cows nd'bred.
after somuch severe wcather, secm to indicate ing ewes, that a full supply of miik may be
the probabillity of an early spring. Whether obtained for their young. All kinMds of roo
these anticipations should be realised or not, it now in store, whether in or out of doors, ahog
is clearly the duty and interest of the faý:aer to be turned over and ex.amined ; pickiag outsu
be fulla prepared to commence operaticns as as are decomposed or decomposing, and legir'
soon as the season will admit. Èis uture plans in air to sweeten the massand prevent yege:
should now bc finally determined, and all kinds tion. Putatoes should be carefully pipkedo,
of implements repaired and got ready For use. and such as appear most suitable for seed à;
Before the snow is quite gone the necessary by themselves, taking pains that the selectior
amount of rails should be hauled to all such are pure, that is, unmixed. Roots of all kiu$
places where the fences require repairing,--a are peculiarly liable by the inercasing tempe>
work of indispensible importance, and which ture of the air and their own tendency toler
will run a great risk of being neglected if not ment, to deteriorate rapidly at this sêásonIF
performed beforë the numerous and pressing sprouting, unless the above precautions ar
duties of spring actually commence. Some strictly and timely observed.
people sow clover and grass seeds on the snow, Yeaing ewes will now require the bestat
a practice that is, we understand, often found tention they should be suparated from the Ie
te ánswer well, though as a general rule We of the fiuck kept in a dry, sheltcd but WC
shÔuld prefer performing the opeiation when vcntilated place, for nothing ie,5s injioust
the surface is dry, immediately after the first sieep as a damp and close situation. À sua
warn iains of spring, and to finish wifh a light quantity-of roots and a litte cur, barley,e
harrowing or rolling. Some practical obser- other mealregularly gNon, with goodhayaý
vations on matters of detail will be in time in p straw, and plenty of dry litter. In tb
oit next number. middle o! the day when warm and dry, er

We would now remind therettder of the im- should be allowed to go into the open ai, 1
portance of getting in readiness not only his yards, or the sheltered corner pf afield, for e
ploughs, harrows, &c., so that nut a single hour Yrcise, but the young iamb shuuld not acst
be Iôst when-the proper period arrives for com- pany them., unlees under pcculiarly îavomab
mencing cultivation, but also hie seed grain of ciruetinthesin regard te warmth and drher
every description. More timely attention, We Al exposure to changes of temperature, par
understand, is noçw giiven to these 'matters than çularly when accompanied by dapgnss,iiç>
for,.:y, butio much depeids un- the prompt tieeuarly injurous t lambse, asid i no Uaf

anner of doing these things that it can niever quently foflowed by fatal resuto. Whileyc
b, considered superfiuous te remind farmers of ewes are out, the iambe, may b gray ai
them. We strongly urge them to select the brouglit to eat .3orne fincly chopped- hay orne,
purest and bes guality of- seed, whtheýr of spring Jgiven ia shallow troughe , which liI tkd

gin, grasses, or roots, that they can possibly trngtiecn them, and hrove their onditre
command. Sufficient attention is very raiely iNotwithstanding the. severlty -of the wint,
paid te, these matterss; and the consequence h now drawing el a close, and the large aoi,
that nch lose le sustalned; and the general of' snow that bas fatlcn, and which bias in nMt
charactert 'of ur produce lywered. A perfect places stoppeds asl kinds of trav for -serl

plugs, arrws, &c. son tha ont a ingle horecsbtteyuglmssolio ce

e, lpg days we hope from allwe hntar, thalive k
the different species and varieties o! grain ab wiîî come ont la spring la quite as gothean
folutely distinct, mither a rieks or separate àe- tion generally as could have beepoOxpmck
partments of a building, su th at n intermixture The supply of.hay was nt great, bev eter
ban tàkeplace. The presentsystem fahousing 
al kinds in gbxns eoudy cals for eform. mensure met a desleieney fro tha so

Those farners Who have ahetdck of turnip, ard tu the raieing o! increased crope ôf
iùangerd, &c.,ga n hand wil now appreciate their Swedibhyturip, mangele, carrots ahd.eeek
paidue. Duheg thisanqthe succeedingmonth we muct emaifiy look f sustalniflg W'
the maybc lost advinace, d tocattle crensedhcrds and.ockÉ-inaheaityàndifi
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-,aition. Every farmer should have under
-Uiration mQre or less of theso crops, which

now become an abiolute necessity in any
-tem of farm improvement. The relation
jreen stock, grain and roots is every day be.
-ning more apparent and important; consti-
ing as it does, in connection with thorough

-ture and drainage, the soul of modern hus-
wiry.

Sait and Lime.

since writing the remarks on salt in-reference
the enquiry of a correspondent on another

,e,we observe from an American exchange
-t that article is sometimes profitably applied
the States te field crops, particularly old

iwing or pasture lots, where the srass.is, as.it
termed, "running out." The quantity sown

-ad cast in its crude states, varies considera-
-, from three or four te as much as twenty
thels per acre. It is said te be effectual in

lhing worms and insects, when applied in
e doses; that is at the rate of twelve or six-

u bushels te the acre. Thus applied itwill
I weeds on garden walks, and on asparagus

is,and the asparagus itself will be benefitted.
Se care howeier i.3 necessary in applying it
growing crops, for if used in too. large quan-
es it will injure or destroy them. We remem-
a many years ago seeing a strong solution of
Iapplied to pastute land, in Englad, which
,arently destroyed the vegetation through

summer, the surface appearing perfectly
arn as.in a severe drought, but the -rains of
uni awakened Ùp the grass, which soon put
its usual green livery and grewluxuriantly ;
both cattle and sheép. preferred thatpart

the field, which had been salted, te any other
a year oi two afterwards. In Upper Canada,
,h is considerably removed from the direct
on of oceanic influence, itis -reasonable 'to

1r;that th action of saIt w ll, be found more
erful than in situations- lying coutiguous to
sea,-
'e notice in a-recent report of an-English

cultural ESociety, that one-of the members
been in the habit o! dressin&lnd intended
asown with wheati. the.fall, with-ama-t
e made of a-ton:.of lime4to-half atgn:of salt;
mixed -together some weeks before it was

Re a dapplied.it:after summer fallow

for a long period with marked aid invariable
succes. Whenover ho was afraid of a crop of
wheat going down, he alWays applied. tliis
dressing, which hadaways secured a good crop
of clover; generally ploughed the land, and
then applied the madluré to the 1surface. The
lime and salt should be mixed some time be-
fore they aro used, for the more completolythey
amalganiate che better. The mixture stiffens
the straw, and preventsitgoing down by heavy
rains, while it increases the auantity and im-
proves the quality of the grair..

Preparation of a new Artifleial Manure

We find in a recepýt number of the "Journal
de la Societe Centeale d' .griculture de Belgique,"
the details of manufacturing a very powerfulé
artificial fertiliser, from which we. condense tip
following facts for the benefit of our readers.
The experiment was made on the property of
M. De Bryas of Saint Florent, in Belgium, and,
the result is said to have far exceeded his ex-
pectations. He threw into a pit containing
about 2000 hectoliters, and which communicatei.
with another pit capable of holding boo hec-
toliters, a dozen of dead animals, horses, oxen,r
&c.; two or three thousand oilcakes, a quantity
of concentrated sulphuric acid, and 400 kilo-
grammes of vitriolof iron. This having béen.
well mixed up, and then allowed to lie, formed
se powerful a manure, that by using 300 hec-
toliters of it to manure a hectareof land, a. very
rich crop has been produced, although it had
net been manured for tbree years.

Subsequent experiments appear te demon-
strate that, this artificial,manure will extend
over a surface eight or nine times greater
than the same quantity of ordinary stable ma-
nure would; and the effects produced on vege-
tation are far more important. In all large
cities the amount ef fertilisingmatter that can.
readily be obtained from dead horses, and other
animai-substances,.is considerable,which is to.o
often allowed te run to waste and occasion
much annoyance and positive mischief, insead
of, as it should do, go to·thý increase of.garden
andefield crops;

Oiie.of the-turnels on-theBatimxuandOhi
railroaa is lined throughout with- cat iron; aU

nlighited:with-gs
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Botanical Society of Canada. flow crs of this arcty, w hen made to expaxd
a ih temperature, in total darkniesq, ar, of

Abstract of recent Discoveries in Botany and pure white i those of the Peisian lilac will
the Chemistry of Plants. Jiy Projessor whiten.
Lawson. PAPER M3ATERIALS.

SE.tWEED) AS A 3mANURE• The cry for Il more rags'" whichi papermak
The attention of the English farmer lias been raised some yem·s ago, necessarily failed to b,

recently called to the use of the sea-weed as a crease the supply of prags, but it served tu kiL
manure. This imaterial is thirown up lin enornous materials to the paper-mill that had not keJ
quantities on the shores of Britain, and on the prcviously thought of. IlollhVock stems a
east, coast of Scotland it is extensively employed straw and heather, and a hunîdred other
to fertilize sand <bmes that would otherwise b stances, were tried and found suitable in vahiii
worthless. In dry sandy soils it acts in two degrees. Many of these, while capable of bke
ways; first, by directly contributing food ina- converted lto paper, could not he profi1ta
terials to the crop, and secondly, hv the hygros-iusd l Uhe manufacture; butseveral la tak
copie action of the mnîeilainîou]s tissues in their place as really important sources ofpF
maintaining a certain degree of humiditv in the i fibre. Plants that require to be cultivatteà
arid soil, a result that is no doubt aided by the chsiveIv for this purjose are not likely to
presence of the sea salt accoii)anyinig the wee(d. satisfactory results, and of late yeai-s, tlerdiom
The richness of the ash of the commion sea-weed | ttentoin lhas been especially directed t 
in potash, soda, phosphates, and other materials vaste prodiets of ageneulture. In ail axried
of plant growth, shows that it has a high manural tural plants woody fibre is produced to agreaterî
value. In Greenland specinens. the ashi lias been less exter't, and tlat of the straw of cerealgr
fouud to contain ten per cent of phosphiites. The lias been used for a numnber of years to a eeî
proportion of watcr in the recent weed is so siderable extent. The leaves and lusks
large, lowevr, tlat sea.-weed canot he profit- lund<an corn (Zea lanize) are aLko coming
ably carried to great distances, but along the extensive use, as aplars from interestigd
shores of the lower St. La- vnce and in the tails piblislied by Professor Limdley in tb
other maritime provinces, where it can hc 1 Gardenieis' Chironiele. Dr. Lindley's accountc
readily obtained at certain seasons. its value cau 1 the manufacture appears to be fouinded up
scarcely bc overrated. The process that have 1 statements that have appeared la the IJrdsaa.
been suggested for convertinî2 the sea-wced into iGewoerbeblatt and the Daily Telegrap)h, aiLk
a paste for transport. mixinx with peat asies, don paper. Tlhe folluwing extracts will be
&c., do nîot seem likelv to lead to anîy uîscful interest on this >Ide ofthe Atlaintic, lierehik
result, so far as the Britisha American provinces Corn is produced m such enorous quantities:
are concerneil. ". Recentexpieiments3 have proved Indian cet.

are oeto possess not oily all the qualities necessaryt
"sTEEPs" FOR SEEDS. nake a good auî&ce, but to be in many resped

-Of the nany -steeps" that have been recon *uperior tu rags. The discovery to wlhu
mended to facilitate the germination of seeds, allutde is a eonplete success, and nay be e.cmt
the most intelligible is that of caustie potash, to exercise the greatest influence upon the pit
or carbonate of potash, applied b)y M. Andre of paper. Tiidian Corn, in countries of a -erti
Leroy to seeds naturally protected by fatty or degree of temperature, eau be easily cultirakt
oily pulp. -le reports tliat the seeds of Ilolles, to a deree more tlan sufficient to :atisfy t
Magnolias, Yews, and the lile, wliel ofte- lie utnost demnands of the palier market. RE
dormant in the ground for a couple of -%cars, as ra.'rs are iikely to fall in price, owinîg toit
come up readily after treatmient with potash and exitenil e suppLy resulting fromit this inew itkh
subsequent rubbing with sand. the world of wiriters and readers would seemt

have a brighiter future before it thian the bold
BLANcING Or FLowERS. fancy would have imagined a short tine 3q

It is well known that light is as necessaiy to This is not the first tine that paper ixbasi
plants as a due supply of heat and moiitme. inanîufaLtured froni the blade of Indian cm
The effects of its absence arc often ingular. but, strange to say, the art was lost, anda
We know that plants grown in darkness do not quired to b discovered ancw. As early est!
exhibit their usual lealthy green color, 1 ighît seventeenth century. an Indian Corn ra
being required for the development of chloro- manufactory was il full operation in the toy
phylI. Advantage is taken of thlis circumstance of Rie% i, in Italy, and enijoyed a world-u
in the blanching ofsalads and veg'etables, and the reputation at the timei but vith the death oft
same process is now being applied to flowers. proprictor the secret seemed to have l5p
It appears that in Paris thiere is a great denand into oblivion. Attempts subsequently made,
for white lilacs for ladies' bouquets in winter, and continue the manufacture were baffled by L
as the common white lialac does not force well diiculty of removing the flint and resinous&
the purple "Lilas de Morly" is used. The tgîutinous inatter contained in the blade. TL
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"S)ry of the proeen las at st beeneffected
:iis due to the cleaverness of one Herr Moritz

a Jewish writing-naster in Austria,
-la trial of his ncthod on a grand scale, whiel
-j made at the Imnpeial ninufactory at Schlo-
'yuhe, near Glognitz (Lower Austria), lias
12letely denonstrated the certainty of tho

,ention. Although the machinery, arranged
it was for the manufacture of ra- papor,

4Id not of course fully answer the require-
a.lps of Herr Diamant, the results of the essay
ere wvoniderfully favorable. The erticle pro-
cd was of a purity of texture and whiteness

icolor that left nothing to be desired; and
33 is all the more valuable for the difficulty
:,iIly experienced ii the removal of uînpurities
am rags. The proprietor of the invention as
,,unt Carl Octavio Zu Lippe Weissenfeld, and
'eral experinients give the following results:--

. It 's not only possible to produce every
:rity of paper from the blades of the Indian
on, but the produet is equal, and in somte
pects even superior, to the article manuflie-
rd fron rags.
-2. 'hie paper requires but very little size to

ndar it fit for writing purposes, as the pulp
m.rally contains a large pronortion of that

sary ingrredient, wlich can at the sanie
-e bc easily eliminated if desirable.
'-3. The bleaching il #effected by an extraor-

mrily rapid and facile process, and, indeed,
cthe common light colored packing paper the
Sc&ls heones entirely unnecessary.
"1. The Indian Corn paper possesses greater
'ength and tenacity than rag paper, without
î drawback of brittleness so conspicuous in
e comnon straw products.
45. No machinery being required in the
nufactuîre of this palier for the purpose of tear-

up of the raw niaterial and reducing it to
th.elu exKpense, both in point of power and

-, is far less than is neceasary for the pro-
ction of rag paper. .
"count Lippe laving pîit hiimself in commt-
ation with the Austriai Government, an
erial maîxufactory for Indian Corn paper

hislualm papier, as the inventor calls it) is
; in course of construction at Pesth, the
;ital of the greatest Indian Corn growing
intry in Europe. Another manufactory is al-
d; in full operation in Switzerland; and
earations are being made on the coast of
e iediterranean for the production and ex-
-tation on a large scale of the pulp of this
T material."

Advertised Cattle Foods.
The following is taken from a very instructive
i interesting little book, entitled Scientiic

ing Made Easy, by T. C. FLETCIHER, just
bhhed by Routledge. It is the ordinaryformula

for maklng a ton of the most extensively adver-
tised of these foods, one or two of 'whicIh have
been exported to Canada, and are puffed up for
sale here. Few indeed of our farners, we should
thmnk, are likely to be deeply bitten.

Carob (locnt) bean,finely ground.- . . at 61. per ton
Indiani Corn ...... at 71, "

Linsved cake -.... at 10. "
Iowiered Tnumeric.. at 6d per lb.
Sulphur ....... at ]d. "
S alte tte. -. .--... at 443.
Liquorice. . . .- . .. at ld. "
Ginger......... . at d.
Aniseed. . . .. . . .. at bd.
Corlander. . . . . . .. at Sd. "
Gentian.......... a 7d. "
Creain Trtir. . . .. at Is. 3d1
Carbopnatn ofSoda.. . at 4d.
Levig-ited Antimony. at G. "
Common Salt . . ... at 31.. "
Peruvian Bark. . . . at 3S. "
Fenusrcek (trefoil).. at-d. *'

Total.......-....-....

cNvt.gr. lbs
0 0
0 0

3 0 0
0 0 40
6 0 40
0 0 20
O 0 27
0 0 3
(j 0 4
0 0 10
0 010
0 0 2
0 0 0
0 0 6
0 030
0 0 4
0 0 22

20 o o

Whîolesale
cs' price.
. i. d.

116 0
S3 0

10 0
1 0 0
0 5 0
0 'l 6
126

o 6 100 2 8
0 0 8
0 5 10
0 2 6
0 2 0
0 3 0
0 0 8
0 12 0

1l 13 8

The above articles are put down at the ordinary
wholesale market price, but if purchased in large
quantities, might be got iuîcha cheaper. The
use of the best linseed cake is also assurned,
when it is by no means improbable an inferior
description is often used. lowever, be this as
it nay, a profit of 200 per cent. ought to afford
the use of none but the best articles. Inde-
pondently of the slight coloaring with tumerie
and flavoturing with liquorice, coriander, aniseed,
&c., and the medical compounds as before set
forth, the main bulk of these manufactured
foods is composed of the carob bean, Indian
corn, and linseed cake. These form nine-tenths
of ils substance; and it is worthy of note, that
of these, by far the most valuable, in point of
both price and feeding quality, is linseed cake,
and this is used in the snallest proportion. If,
howe-ver, t' e fariner chooses to pay three or four
tines as much as the intrinsie value of an article,
it is, of course, at lis option to do so ; but, in-
asmuch as the main object of farring is a remu-
imunerative profit, it passes ny comprehension
to understand how that object can be gained by
feeding animals on substances that cost from £40
to £50 per ton.

The above ingredients, throwing aside all the
medical and flavouring compounds, give, upon
analysis, the folitwing results:-

Water-----....... ---....--...-----. 13-01
Nitrogenous (or flesh-formùing substances) 14-97

Patty matter............ ....... 5-78
Starch, sugar, &c .- -.....- --- -. 54-40
Indigestible woody fibre .-......-..... 6-25
Mineral matter, asi .-................. 5-59

. 100-00
*Equal to nitrogen. ....---- --....... 2-36

Suel' a mixture as the onle represcnted by the
foregoing analysis could be mad1e .y a misture
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of baley mieal, beans, and ouil take at less than
Olne funrth Uf the pni.u tiar¿*.d fur tlt befure-
mentioned cattle food. Aa to the otinulattinig
propurties .contained in theust fuud, I am iu-
cliund tu think their toustatit ube ib % Lsry qlues
tionable, and lcry likJh. tu be produetihe uf
harm.

Practical Expense and Results of Tie
Draining in Canada.

COMMLNICATED BY iKNRY J. loUL.TON, OF
HUMBERFoRD.

En1ToRs AGRICULTURIsT,-Tie report con-
densed for the columns of your publication of
the 16th January, from an address by 31r. Dun-
lop, of East Zorra, evinces an active interest in
that locality in a subject which deserves a gen-
eral and constant attention, far beyond that
whien our farmers have as yet bestowed upon it.
Why is it that of the many settlers among us,
who in the old countries have experiensced, or at
least witnessed, the immense benefits derived
from the underdraining of farmn land4, so fewv
come forwrard here to apply the practiet )n their
own account, publicly to reconnend it to their
neighbours, and streuously to aid and assist in
procuring the adoption of such legislative inea-
sures as would reinove the physical difficulties
which impede it througli want of general arte-
rial open drainage, and would facilitate the intro-
duction and distribution of capital, without which
f*ew, if any, of our agriculturists, can procced in
the work upon any large scale. It is now somse
two or three years since the inatter was firt sub-
mitted to publie discussion, and though sone
progress has been made, still the steps ii ad-
vance have been very slow and halting. Very
few have dared the experinent, and these have
failed to give pubbicity to their success. As it
is only by the example of tangible results that a
practical science, sucli as agriculture, can be im-
proved or taught, all those engaged in this pur-
suit should not fail to make known such facts,
occurring within their ownu experience, as may
establish the benefit and practicability of any
improvenient sought to be introdnced.

As in your paper all subjects of this nature
receive careful and useful attention, no farier
ini the country should be without a copy, and all
should endeavour, by their own contributions,
both in the way of statement of facts, and of
explaining the rationale of different appliances
of cultivation found to be beneficial.

As to the utility of thorough drainage of land,
nothing would bring it home more forcibly to
the minds of the farming commuraity than a con-
stant report being sent in by individuals, and
published by you, .of the extent, be it ever so
small, to whieh it has been applied, and the
practical results which have been observed to
flow fronm it, not forgetting the actual expense

uf the wurk. I wuuld therefore call upon Lay
farimer tu furiieli a statiment uf this kind,nhauE
it bu fur publicatiun ur tu enable the Editur j
the Agriculturist to report frum time tu tizt
the al.tual prugres inade in s most implnbt
nik. As more is done and mure is knowntip
examples previously given will be oftener ard
more confidently followed. To this end 1i
to submit a statement of my own operations:

My filst pCrfurmaneL in thli, le uas eû
autunu of 18419, in the first w heat field whiil
ever sowed, when I laid about 90 rods of drai
in about 10 acres of land, though the luweg
parts of the field with chestaAt staves placed E
the fori of an inverted V upon a pine slab, thu

. These drains, at an average depth ofi
inches, cost me 20 cents per rod, material ad-
all, and are yet in very good order, though th
land lay so low that I was obliged to draw tE
water up from the outlet all the way alongtk
bottom of the digging, and the river into whn
they discharge is generally above the mouth<c
the drain, whnch is only kept clear by the for>
of the water in the soil above compellingiwt
boil out.

This was the first effort of a book farmer, a
although the seed was sown upon an old woz
out field, at an expense in pulling stumps, manu
ing, limning and draining, winch would ar
frightened manv an olde hand, the crop repas
the outlay with a good return of increase, fd!I
one-third of the crop l ýing been saved byttk
drains. I wish all my farming operations L
been continued as I began ; but after this If-
lowed in the track which so many have pumie
before and since, of planting many acres ofgr
iii an insuflicient manner, and in many cm-
barely receiving back my seed. The farmwhi,
I worked upon wvas certainly in bad order; a
well seeded grass fields ; no good fences; pkeuj
of stumsps, and no buildings. However, afs
gaining a little experience, and getting abt.
120 acres into pretty fair order, I rented outtIEL
farn, and in 1854 renoved to another won
where I nsow reside. 'Here while diversifyingpî
employ ments by dabbling for three or fourjem
in mill-dams, saw-mills and grist-mills, thus er
tending my general information, but adding it
the numaerous body of those who laving tot
many irons in the fire suffer accordingly, I aga
vent through the ordeal of fencing, building.
stump pulling and seeding, and again about l':x
began a fev experiments in underdraining. 1
first I had recourse to my old acquaintance, th
slab drain ; then I made a bold move andbo't
one or two loads of horse shoe tiles, then a&
pipes, laying in this way in small quantities,"
detached spots some four or five thousand tiL
or between two and three hundred rods. TÉ
labour of these alone cost me about 25 cents
rod, neither my men nor myself understank
the proper way to proceed. In 1858 I VLite
Enagland, and having had opportunities of e,
amining into these matters, I returned with EsOi
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-, information on the subject. During the cents per rod, as the labour, from want of experi-
jowing winter about one hundred rods of trunk once on the part both of myself ànd my mon,
ins and secondary main drains ofsix inch and cost twice as much as it ouglit to have done, and
,r inch square wooden boxs, were laid in a a great deal of it had to ne done twice. The
amp of about eight acres, the soit of whiclh tiles can also be now had for 25 per cent. less
a pure pent. These drains were subsequently than I thon paid.

neceive the water flowing from lands enbrac- My next experience was upon 71 acres
with the swamp through which they pass, of clay, lying on a liard grey imestone clay

tut twenty-five acres. This water is thus col- subsoil In this I laid 646 rods of drains-
'ied inte one box drain, six inches square, main drain at 20 cents per rod; branch at 17c.,
hich will prol-bly have to be replaeed some in all $108.70; sundries, as earting tiles orlay-
a with tile pipes. During the ivinter I pur- ing do., and seven days extra work, $44.85 ; 150
gt.ed and drew home 40,000 2 inch and 14 4 inch tiles, $3.75; 5,000 2 ilh, $40 5,000 14

s, and 4000 3 inch. The two former at inch $35; 1,000 3 inch, $12.55 in all $244.80.
.50 per M., the latter at $12.50. Now I was By this expenditure upon an oJ clay field, which
-dy to commence operations with soie effect, hy constant eropping had fallen into the hardened
- 1 have little doubt that any farmer who once baked cosidition usual after a series of years
amences draining will never rest satisfied tilt with such soils, I was enabled to raise without
-ery acre under lis control whieh requires it manure 3,664 bushels of mangel wurzel and car-
u been so treatad. The frost had not entirely rots, the cultivation and harvesting of which cost
appeared in the spring of 1859, when I broke $5.25 per hundred bushels.
vjnd in a five acre piece of sandy bog lying During the remainder of the spring I laid
loir my barna on a slope of land resting upon a about 573 rods more in different parts'of my
ay bottom, whieh almost eut off all communi- farm, at an expense of all labour and mnaterials,
iion with the portion of my farm beyond. This except tiles, of $116.64. !n December, 1859, I
u excellent schooiing ground, and I came out commenced upon anotier clay field, which had
'this field at the end of about three weeks been ploughed into 33 feet lands for the purpose
ork, a pretty accomplished drainer, for a more during the previons autumn, and by the 8th Peb-
Scult piece of ground could hardly be imagined. rary, 1860, the men lad laid 498 rods at ..t cost
fer many failures however, and reverses, the of $84.86. Since this I have laid a few more
ings were caughlt and led captive down to the on ny own farm, and my account for drainage
ain drain, whence they are allowed to escape on my own land stands thus:
.er the brow of a hill as pure and as musical
siler bells. After a late crop of peas, this 44,000 tiles.......... ........ $372.00
Qand, with the remainder of the field, a light Teaming and distributing tiles at

ly soil, ii all ton acres, was rather rouglaly $2 per M..................88.00
;1 with fall wheat, and this year gave twenty 5,000 feet lumber for box drains

bels per acre, the bulk of the crop comeing at$8.....................40.00
a the drained ground. The total cost, in- Sundry expenses, carting clay, lay-
ding tiles, of laying 250 rods of drains having ing tiles, and strips or slats for
i$I87, or 75 cents per rod. This vas cer- bottom ..................... 84.66

ily a grent expense, but it was owing in a 530 rods digging and filling p. day. 255.06
eat measure to the work having been donc so 1923 C " per rod. 311.80
,!y in the spring ven the land was full of
ter, and the earth therefore constantly fell in 2453 rods, nearly 7' miles ..... $1151.52
kre the pipes were laid, and after gettin
'ouzh the clay to the lighter suit higher u" These drains average full four feet deep. A por-
slopp, whielb was a regular quick sand, the tion of one outfall was fifteen feet deep, of

wfre repeatedly filled up and had to be another eleven, of two others eight. All of these
el ani relaid until at last I drew off the main heavy diggings were done by days work, as well
ar of wrater by running a brush drain under the as all may first schooling operatiois, and this of
acros the slope, and thien ran my pipe course will account iur the enormous difference
ns up the slope to the brush drain. The between the expenses of the day work and of the
ter was ultimately choked with the quicli sand, piece work. In doing the latter, through greater
t the water now runs down the pipes, and the skill on their own part and the work being better
A is now laid perfectly dry where formerly an laid out and directed by myself, the men made
could hardly flounder through. In land of better wages than when working by the day, in
description I found, after nunerous inisfor- some cases as high as $1.12 per day-the aver-
s, that the only way of securing the drain mgo being about 87 cents.
by layinag a narrow slat or board at the bot- In addition to the above I have superintended
on whieh to rest the pipes, which should be the laying of 30,000 tiles elsewhere; 25,000 of
and immediately covered with fresh cay us which were laid in a field in Mrs. Forlong's pro.

aas any portion of the trench was opened. perty at Gore Vale, immediately in rear of Tri-
Jald now do the sane work for $100, or 40 nity College, Queen Street, Toronto, between
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2nd Marci and 17th April. This work vas al]
dont by the piece, except cartiii.r.1iîd layig ithe
tiles, adr as I consider it a thoruuh specimen
of the manner in w hieh such work mav be doue
economially to the land owner, and al'ording a
full remauneration to the labourer, I subjon a
more particrular accovut. The field lievs %ery ad.
vantaeously lor d *raing. lias in..r plenty of slop
and, except iolne or two plaes,1 no veins of
sand vere found to impede te work. Nearly
the whiole of tlie land w-as of a Nerv ,tif lay, t lie
ipper portion of it espeeially, n.*liv elhgteenî

uieies 1f the bottom Ian occasionally to be
renoved with a pick axe, so thuat I allowed the
mcn to ru the upper thi d of soe of the
hardest of the drains onîlv from 12 to 15 inlches
deep, the reimainder of the banchs drains bein-
four f'eet, and the mamn drains i feet 6 in., and
5 feet deep. The land drained consisted «t 15
acres, eibracing a gardon and orclard li , acres,
and a field contamuing 1'1 acres, wlielh hal bLen
ploughed into nine paee lands the previous au-
tumn. This w.as ratier closer than neéceseary
perliaps, but no disadvantae. ''ie work was
comnnenced on the 2nd of M-reh, the ground
bein , quite soli1 with frost everv w liere exce p t
in the opat furrow. Thee were brolen into
without muticl dillieiuhiv and the tiles laid therein.

The total cost vas as follows:
1279 rods digging and filling at

10d. cy..................8213.1
1.11 " " at is. d.

12 4 at is. 3d.
5200 l inlcl tiles at ýfl.00. .....

17780 2 " . . . . . .
1920 :' ' 12.00.....

250 . " 20.00 ......
330 5 3 1.00......

26) d.avs labour laving tile.3 at 75e.
6 davs extra work. .............

Tools-wear an1d teai and repair..
Carting tiles from YorkI'iIIe, four

miles, and distributinîg . .......

282
71

3.18
31.20

115.57
23.0.1
5.00
9.90

20.06
,1.20

12.25

4.30

1433 rods, sav .'(. miles, at say
$11-1.12 per miie.............511.07

$3..27 for 95.i rods per acre.

About tventy different mîen were employed,
and of these only three lad (oe any work of
the kind before, yet in doing 1163 rods at 1 Od.
101 rods at Is., and 13 rods at 1s. 3d., eight
gains of men earned ly 303 days w ork, ~>, 62,
67, 70, 77, 79, 8-1, and 37 cents per day respee-
tively for each mnan in each gang. At the latter
part of the work, several of the mon earned a
little over a dollar per day, averaing six ruds
per day.

This ground, witlh the rest of the farm, was
rented on shares, and vas planted with potatues.
The upper part of the field yielded at the rate
of 210 bushels per acre. but the lower part,
though naturally the richest land, from being

encumbered with some vey ieavy elm and .1h
trees, did iot yield nearly so well. Thet
mnoreover, was carelessly cultivated, not haIt
beei wol ked amongst between the last hr.
ing, after the potatoes camine through thegr;
and their beiig earithed up with the pk.g
N lch too was donc wlen they were inl
A w( different yield would have been tlie
of proper attention between those periods.
the case anîd satisfaction one expe:iens nL
caiability of thiorough and deep cuIltihali.
land, at all timues after draininr, that mab.,
treatmnent. <spIecially pro0itable, particLI.aY:
the case of clay land, which thus becomu .
only dry but thoroughly aerated, wherclyit
as it were, deconposed through the action d-1
atmosplhere adnitted into it, the soil being fo
at all tines and seasons in a mild, friable «
tion, well litted for the germination and grr
of any seed or plant, be it naturally eversvt
der and delicate vhen young or at any e,
period.

As to the results of drainage on my ownk
I have been disappo'nted in one partice'
which I will remark upon presently, but in v
I was certainly over sanguine. lii .-very d
respect liowever, it lias been eninently snee
ful. I have been enabled to connience w
tpon mfy land of all qualities and in aill situas
higli and low, clay and sand together, ther
ment the frost left the ground, in fet one&
I harrowed before the frost was entirerl c
Upon ail I have set my ploughs and other Ir
ments to work whenever it was not absch
raining, wletier it was upon clay or sand, hq.
or hollows. This alone will be recognizeda
immense advantage. No water is ever se
the surlce of any of iv land, though Ie
limait the width of my feerings generallytp
paces, for the convenience of turning oi
headland, and in no case do l draw a waterfur
across the field or open any between theL
after seedhng. I have also grown large crop
swedes, mangolds and carrots on clay landf
mnerly so stifF that potatoes could hardly b
througli the crust, and on lov parts of s-
fields where formerly Indian Cora seed n
rot in the month of ,June, and turnips weOsi
tain but a sickly growth though sown neirJ,
and water weeds of the most noxious dcsceIç
would choke out the stronger grain crops,IL
grown cery large swedes, and spring wheati
straw 41 feet high, of the clearest and bri;L
yell >w hue and of almost flinty hardneýss.
particle being laid though of such vih'g
growth. Of the results upon the groihof
whcat I have spoken above. This was P
upon land whuich to the present day has
ploughed but twice-once for the Pea3
draining, and once after harvest, prcpart;
sowing the fall wheat seed; and though
portion of the field was of a sandy, muck
scription, and the straw was six feet highL
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hinare was laid or any portion of it struck leyond what wns nieli nccded. the -wiicrrl tem-
. nat. Th'le yield of thé drained ground was peratnre nt the saie imc bcig rntrte. The

n zt at least 25 bushl per aere-the re- flw of ar fron y drains ws not re-
ir of tht field bring a liglt, 'lry, ratier inarkalily lîcvv ta
and, and thickly studded with heavy graluîl drwd tp except opin ; either di tbey
-yet the averrg' of' ten acres was twenty riîii ai dIli the remaiiitwr of the snîner,
.(I will nîow d ll uon mv disa1îp1ioint- and vîîlv commenrecd, about six wcoks ago a

I did thinlc that by this nisiis the iid..lge ligbt disehnrae, wlil lias bt'cn gradimlly in-
succesfully met, luit I lave foundc that i Front tleie enss (ie "(il -eîîeral1y

enes of spring wvhat the evil wvas rather retaiied throiglîout the scasîlm ilînt finelv puf-
.arsnd. i )o 'n iiî~ ion drinagre as a %elislAd criuîdition whvll resuits froin tht' iffeetsyaatd Depedin upo drainag asli asri-iiei

; h re, I paid no attention to the times of our 'inter fi
a ý-an, but sowed Iast spring 18 acres of tits stitr of thiîîgs, huis prodx'eed

theat, golden drop and other varietis, s on is the special attribute of under-
-en tle 31st March and ltl April. This
nthough th'e strav wvas enormnous, was en- 1 tii.t that the minntpnrss of detail in wlich

-ty liv the midge, which w-as in full 1have ilîdilgcd inav iot hc considered uîîneees-
th at the mmeit the llosson was formed. sarv, or dehejent ii intercst te sorte of you-

>Mv pollen of the grain w-as devoured liv rcadcrs, and thvat others whe may lave been (is-
t-, whiclh numbered about three liuldred poged to cavil nt -te rcenîîîieîdatioîis and

e-h head. What grain matied w-as of very doult the pmacticalîility of the adoption of tlis
ar deserption, and averaged only six apparently expensive but nccssa Y iiprovement
! per acre. Another field of seven acres ii our farning, inay he bronglit to sec that the

r.dil during the previous winter, gave sxî een opinions idv.iied on this snbject aie net 'lie
ls ier acre, sown on Qth May, from sain faneies of a elimeri2al lheorist, but the

lgrown at Quebec, from grain imported fromt soind convictions of a practical work- nan.
:andy in 18i59 by M. Renaud. Six hushels Fcb. 23rd lKi

}.e same seed sown on uindraiined ground on
lvthMay, wvas so affected by rust that it ga-
redura at all. I also sowed 25 bushels of t. Thwing and Reaping Machines.
rated Pife wheat, somte on sandy soil abon.l
15h May, and soie on clay, on the 26th For the

neither being drained, but the yield was Amongst he nany useful implPments and
A buislels and 12 respectivelv. Youi ea machines inventcd for te savina ofn manal In-
ýî iimangine that I do not intend to sow any boni- in argiienitural openations, tiere are few
espring awheat except as a mere matter of more useful tlan rcapiig and moving machines,
:riment. Last year my fall wheat came into as thcy tte farier at the busiest scason of
beween the lst and 5th of June, and the thi vear, and in the inost labotions operations

il wheat about the 17t.h. What I now rely of flic faim thongh they have nov attained
ii,, by iinderdraining to give an early growth sucli a degree of perfeetioi as ho bringtlien,

ý1h wheat, so as to enable it to blossom a mb gencral rse on lands preparcd for their re-
tient time before the midge appears. to place ception, Ycti like many useful inventions, they

ibeyond danger, and if drainage eifects this lad to pass througli maîy years of iieglect. As
lanently, I thinik mny labour in this diretoii the utiliy of wll eoistructed reaping machines
not have been thrown a-ay. I have O to the interest of the l'armer cai bardly bo over-

i of fali wlheat sown, and of these 20 arc rtcd, ive propose ii itis eoninniîieation te
athorouighly drained ground, with thtis dis- îîtiec briefly sotne of he earlier ai tcnîpts at
ntage however, thmat they were uinder spring by niachiiicy, both in Britain and
it last year, part of the worst affected by the Ainerica.
ýe. Tliis liowever w-as the only drained land Dnîiig he loi-, 'ars ii w]iieh Brtaiiî and
I arailable for the trial, to makve wiel 1 hi oter Eropean nations N«ere ngaged during
inot resist the temptation to follow this ex- the carly years of thi preseît ccituiyc the coun-

elV iphilosophical course. I await the trv became draiîîcd of men, a seareity of agri-
(of tiis year's harvest vith great impatience. cultural labourers hegan te ho feit, aîî a desire
l.st season I e- not -erard as a favourable for sonie other nethod of larvesting tua» the

ior comîparing the condition of drained with ieaping lîook, w-ii p to
ained land, for the departure of the frost was the only iîwplement used for that purpose, begai

ollotwed by any of those heavy rains which te be expressed.
imn.oiy drench our elay soils, which then 'l'lie a.%Iicat reaping machine that we have
Sonly by evaporation and the effects of our sec» noticed was one broughît out ii 1812 by

umimnier's sun, become almost as solid as the labo Mr. Smith, of Deatîston, te whein agri-
in the iey bonds of winter. Tnstead of this culture owes sû mucli. This machine was

ru1t and snow gradually anid gently disap- - hiouglit eut te coinpete for a preini of£500,cmithout rai, anîd noiie fell afbmards offercd by h Daleith Fariner ' Club I for an
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effective reaping machine," and though not suc-
cessful, after several trials, Mr. Smiti received
from the club a piece of plate of the value of
fifty guineas, bebides sih er cups, and a gold
medal froin Russia. Tiis maciine appeared at
intervals witi uifferent modifications until the
year 1835, when it worked very buccessfully at
the meeting of the IIighland Agricultural So-
ciety at Ayr. At that trial it consisted of a re-
volving cutter, 5 feet dmneter, composed of
thia steel segments bolted to an iron ring, and
the gatiering of the eut grain was effected by
two rakes placed on an uprighît cylinder, just
above the cutter, which brougiht it off in a regu-
lar swath. It was used with two horses, work-
ing behind the machine, and eut a space 5à feet
wide. ln 1815 a Mr. Scott, of Ormeston, made
a reaping machine soinewiiat similar to Mr.
Smith's, but it receis ed no encouragemlnent, and
shared the saine fate as its predecessor. Ili
1820 or 1821, a Mr. Mann, of Raby, in Cumber-
land, invented a machine on a sinilar revolving
principle, but the cutter was twelve-sided, lin-
stead of carcular, and was used with a skelcton
cylinder over it with rakes i but rei olving inde-
pendently, containing tweinty-fiv e rakes cach
haviing ten teeth of six inches long. A fixed comîîb
was placed so that its teeth alternated w ithi those
of the rakes, and as tlhe revoh ing cyliuder
turned once for seven timnes of the cutter, this
fixed conib took the straw froma the rakes at a
certain part of the machine and deposited it
in a sniath. Uilike otler imentors who hlad
used the saime forml of cutter, he placed the
horses before the iacuiie, and they walked by
the side of the standinxg grain, as w ith the ia-
chines at present in use. One horse iii this ma-
chine eut down a br-ati of three feet, and mighit
average about siN en acres a day.

Ili 1b22 a MNr. Ogle, of Rennîington, near Aln-
wick, invented a reaping machine which worked
upon wleat and barley, but as it recei% ed no en-
couragement, ounly one uas made. A descrip-
tion and dravmuîg of it ere published ini 12e in
the fifti volume of the Mechanics Magazine,
and it is rather a reiarkable circunstance that
it answers in abînoat e% ery particuXar to McCor-
micks machine that was invented teu ye.ar later
and at the distance of 5,000 miles. In 1826 the
Rev. Patrick Bel], Minister of Carmylie, in For-
farshire, invented a machinme which has been
used on his brother's farai ever since ls284, and
which, in several trials, has proved fully equal
to the American oncs. It is pusied by two
horses fromn behind, and its principles of action
consist of a fixe.d bar of iron in front, to whici
are attached thirteen fixed siear blades, and
twelve mo-Cable fones are attached by a joint
belt, and prolonged backwards in a tail-piece,
till each rests in the revibrating bar between
two pegs, which serve as a secure but simple
loose joint ; the cutting blades are fourteen
inclues long, sharp on buth edges, and as the
hind bar vibrates backwards and forwards, the

edges clip together like scissors. There are r
voh ing vaines in front to catch hold, and retam
the geain against the onward pressure of the
cutter, but chiefly to assist in laying the grain
on the endless web. The web con cys the ei
grain to right or left, and delivers it upon the
ground in a regular swath. The manner it
i hich the diiing wleel causes the endlee
web aid the vanes to revolve, and t
knives to vibrate, all at different speed, thonq
simple, could only be understood from a
plate. The machine cuts down a widt1 of six
feet, and as it is wrought fron behind, cau ct
the grain in any direction without any pretiv4
opening being made for it. Professor Wilson
in lis speech at the Proincial Exhibitioar
Hamilton in 1833 states that "in 1835 live o
these machines were made at Dundee, Scotlaî
and brought o% er to this country, and that soee
time afterw ards RIýussey's vas brought out-iL
saine as Bell's, wvith some few alteratiorÉ
Thoîuih neither Suiti's nor Bell's mache
were gealy used, we find them both ados
tized iii Drunîuund & Sons,' of Stirling, lstse
agricultural implements. We copy the follot
img notices froin these lists, publisied iii i
appendix of Jackon.,î's Treatise on Agricultr
in 1810: "lSiîith's reapiig machine acts 'i
res olh ing cutters; propelled by two horses;ei
down eighit to tein acres per day, price £Df
Fron the sinplicity of the construction of il
machine, and the excellence of its work, sod
ordinar3 favourable circuinstances, it is likel.tk
come into general use so soon as butter cnd
%atioun shall baiiish the raised ridges, and nen
surface, which still su frequently occur.
" Bell'b reaping machine-cast iron frane ic
on the clipping principle ; cuts downi fromeig:
to ten acres per day ; propelled by two hor
£ 15-lias Leen a good deal employed in the F
and Dundee districts, wvhere it is nuch approîL
and found % ery profitable."

Thus though several reaping machi
vere invenated they were not broughit !

general use. Various causes may 0be
signed for this. The prejudice of fanre
theiselh es, who ha% e always been slow to a,
and cncourage ntw nethods of harvesting onp
be gii ci as one.* The land too w-as at il

To show how slow farmer arc to adopti
provements in implements, we copy the follo
ing note by W. Chambers, Edinburgh, it
fron Jackson's Treatise on Agriculture:

"I lately visited an arable farm of 150 O
in Surrey, on which, as usual in that pad
England, there was neither a thresing i
nor fanners, the threshing being donc b
fflail, and the winnowing by throwing the-
from sieves against the wind, wNhich lb
through the barn. The farmer never hcead
there being such an instrument as fannrsu
vould nut credit the possibility of threshing
water or horse power. This was within im
miles of London in 1840.
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riod mostly undrained, and, as the elimate is
ry moisi, deep furrows lad to be made on
uchof the land to carry off the water-these
ndering the etfective working of machines dif-
cuit or impossible. Grain too, in general, is
uch softer in the straw in Britain than in this
iuntry, which mnakes it much worse to eut with
achinery-but probably the chief reaàon of the
sle encouragement mventors met with, vas
ot shortly after the close of the war in 1 q15,
h»uerers becane so plentV, and labour eould be
sd at so cheap a rate, that there would have
-n little or no protit in using a machine, over
nd labour. The state of society is very dif-
rent from ours-there both men and women
bour in the harvest field, and not only agricul-
itural labourers but many tradesmon-thelre
crnevmen and apprentices, in the eontnry, and
iages. turn out to the labours of the harvest-
-d. And further, those who recolleet how
my threshing machines vere destroyed by
ral labourers on their first introduction into
me parts of England, eau have no doubt that
3ping machines, had they been introdneed at
ýi period, vould have shared the same fate.
We shal iow notice some of the earlier mow-
zand reaping machines tried in America. In
s countrv the case was entirely different from
tain. Sneh lias been the condition of the

ople in this eountry-that in many parts of it
înual labour has been found inadequate to the
à of harvesting grain and grass in proper
e and nianner, while in all sections the cost
manual labour, where to be had, has'often
a found too expensive for profitable farming.
e have seen a notice of a reaping machine
t iras inveintefd by a Jereniah Bradley, of
ester County, in 18 21. It is stated that this
-hine answered the pnrpose tolerably well,
d was used to some extent.
hI looin g over a file of the Albany Cutiva-
(fron which excellent paper most of the fol-
ing notices are taken,) the first notice we find
in th-, August number for 1835, where it is
ted that "two implements have lately been
.entêd; one we believe in Columbia, thu other
Mntgomnery County, fur cutting grass by
:rpower; we have seen the latter, but as
did not witness its operation, we are not pre-
A to speak of its merits." In the April
ater for 1836 there is an engraving and de-
plon of Ambler's mowing machine, in which

tsated that the grass is cut by a scythe ex-
ding along above the teeth or comb, G feet
7, with an alternate movement to right and
t when the machine is in motion-it cuis five
t wide, and about an inch and a lialf above
:surface of the ground,-the grass is left up-
htwhere it grew, which facilitates its drying,
isaves the labour of spreading,-it is for-
hd iith three spare scythes, and can be
fied at pleasire in three mintes; it is stated
iher that about 100 acres of grass were eut

with the model machine un 1835,. in Columbia
County, at the rate of an acre in two hours.
The machine was drawn by two horses, which
travel on the mown grass. The editor states
- that lie had not seen the machine, but that
gentlemen, in vhose opinion lie reposed confi-
dence, assured him that the machine vas a valu-
able acquisition to our lusbandry. It was fur-
ther stated in the May number for 1837, that
this machine would cut from fifteen to twenty
acres of grass per day-that it might be used la
lodged grain with advantage-that it required
but one person to tend it-thdt it weighed about
500 lbs.-that it was not more liable to get out
of repair than a common horse-powei-and that
it would operate better on stony or uneven
ground than the revolving horse-rake, and would
cost $130. In the September number of the
Cultivator for the same year is a eut and de-
scription of "Wilson's reaping and mowing ma-
chine," invented by Captain Alex. M. Wilson,
Rlinebeck. It is noticed thus: " this machine
coisists of a carriage on two wheels, propelled
by onp or two horses or oxen travelling in the
rear and pushing it forward. In front, at the
hottom, is a horizontal wheel upon an upright
shaft ; which shaft and wheel receive a rotating
motion, communicated by gear fromn the main
axle which revolves with the wheels as the ma-
chine moves forward; the diameter of this
horizontal vheel, vith the addition of the knives
projecting from its edge, measures the width of
the swath, whicl is eut iith the knives, as the
wheel goes forward, rotating rapidly, and lying
close on the ground. The apparatus that sus-
tains the cutting wheel is so constructed as to
accommodate its height to any inequality of the
ground, and to give it any inclination required.
''he knives axe sharpened by their own opera-
tion, without stopping the machine. There is
aom attached to the upper side of the cutting
wlheel, a rim which gathers the grass as it is cut,
and lays it in a swath more regularly than eau
be done with a scythe. The editor states that
he had seen the machine in operation, and that
l tlought it well adapted to econonize labour
on large smooth meadows. In the September
numhber for 193î, there is a certificate signued by
eight names, (J. Buel, publisier of the Cultiva-
tor, being one of them) stating tiat lie had vit-
nesqsed the operation of thi machine, propelled
by one horse, on a boisk walk, through a thick
meadow of timothy anid red-top, some0what tan-
gled-tlat it cut a swath from 21 to 3 feet
broad in handsome style-that they -were of
opinion that with a double team, the machine
would operate well on smooth bottoms free froma
stones, and would effect a great saving in manual
labour.

The next machine noticed is Husseys, now
well known, which is thus nioticed by a Mary-
land cezrespondent in the August number for
1839; i " know not whether the news may not
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have alrendy reauled you, of a new mnowing ma
chine, iivented by Mr. Htussey, which adapts
itself to ail suriaces, up hill and down, -not en.
cumbered with stones and stumps, and doing its
vork butter than can be done by lanfd, to tli

aiounlit in a day of what four cradle: would ac
complish." it is finther stated that a Mr.
Carroll had onu or more of then at use on a
large fiirm,-tlhat his nowing power was a paiî
of strong horses, but tia the writer thoughi
that before tc thing was brouglt to perf.ction

we must employ tlie electro mîagnïîetic impulsi
that yuur last Lcgi'slature thought. no hunbug.-

In tIe Marci numtiber for 1,,40 there is a no
tice of Carpenter's (uf wheat lands) han eating
machine, whieh seens to have been intended foi
cutting and thlreshing at one operation--to have
cost :;6O0. ..t is stated " tit tIe great sa'
ing in grain and labour, is in finisiing lthe worlk
,iVtlot laying li'he grain on the ground-hat il
moay be gauged to cut as Iigh as the grain wil
adnit-tlhat tie ninîe fieet sw.athe rreamns fron
the eradles to the tiresier so e% unly that nu
more was required to linish 15 or 20 acres a day
than was necessarv to drive a coimodi threshei
-tat it would sasve three-fourtis of the expensC
of cuttintr. gatlerin , and threshing grain-tial
it was iot dificuilt or expensite to keep in
order." (Tiis machine is. we believe, figured
in tie Genesee Farmer for October, 1839.)

lu tie .1une mniber for 1840, there is a notiec
from Sylvania, Ohio, of Yanfassen's pateni
grain cutter--br bamd or honse power-the
hand power to eut tlie grain and b f it in a
swati-the borse iacinie also makts it readyh
for binding.-tiat wich the band machine a inain
would accomplisi with ease as mneh in a given
time as two or three could do in the ordinary way,
-that tie amnount of work witi tie horse mn-
Chine would be proportionably as hie propelling
force-tiîat almaost any boy tliat could mîîanage
a horse could work it-that it was so plain and
simple-its cost would iibe comparatively trifling,
and would b no obstacle to its goee-al usc
wherever tey vraise large crops of grain.

In the May number for 1 8l1, there is a eut ol
Hussey's, with a description, and some recoin.
inondations. Though it is evidenily mch ai-
tered, still it bears a general resemblance to
those of his which are still in use, which are too
vell known to nced any description here-

it is there stated to have been in use several
years.

Tu the Cullivator for )eceinber 1844, Mr.
Hissey states. "th at it was mow ten years since
he invented his mnachine, and that lie iad been
constantly engaged in improvinu.g it."

The first notice we find in the Cultivator of
MCormieks lleaping Machine. is an incid- nital
one in the May No. of ls14. of a trial between
his and ulissey's machiie. Between the two
inventors there seens to have been considerable
rivalrv. There is some discrepancy betweon the

*dates g"ivenl of the fîrst invention of Mlcormicl.s
11eaper. In June, 18153, there is a lutter fiola

*W in. IL. Il. iOloi-, Cincinnanti, îîotilnîg this
inoiin,-. liuafîer prnising hIe use and er

forînlance of tle "igialleaper- lie sà
* Altliough, iaIN Lenîcd anà publiciy ehbtd
op rationi it the biar%,est of 18S31 (two ), eari
t ut c llussuy's inacimmie w as invencited), as aaca

:by a lettur pnblisbied by McCoraîiiek, iii ttE
Mclanic's Mlu gazinc At r Maý-ty, 183-, lie (M(,.

LCoî-îaiuh) diaI uîv atteullit 1v iiîtr*odlue it lie
I 51,siame m iuhl tinte it liad iceat i'opidly inaki,

itS w av itîto public fav our ia Vmrgiinîa. Theni
* a lette.r fronti Mcorîaick hiiosýell; ilu De. ha?.!

un te tiacu ruunt trial or mtachines aI Genï
N. Y., lic mates tliat ho hoUd been engagcd c.n
bis muebinuii since 1834. la1 May, 1t,16, theit

-aut cîîi.ravilig utr titis machine, staicd to haît
beenl Patented iii ~1. anuay l8-13,1hr
is a eut and desciiptioiî of IlEsterly's paîejý
I1ar% csiigMach;Iine,*' wblicu 'as proplcdfmi,

t luliîràd bvy irlce Ilorsesi l1itd was iîîteaîded bom
oitly tlie lierais front the whlenlti thead srý

*ruceivcud int a, large box, Nwhiclî was trdîsî n'
Illie barn and emptied. This maochine chima,
to cut 25 acres of wliul a day-to s.-, c frumi

lu3bmsel !gri px cre over the u;-
Lway, &c. %c. WVu biulcN c tîmat titis ndilciire îr-

eniealy îisid iii the Wecst, whcre it irt
iiiventod.
r Though macebines for reaping aud iaowEl
w'ere greatly more needcd la ttis counmtry ti

*ini Jrit'îiuiîeil progress w'as nat îîcar se m

soîne of flie proeeediings of tbe N. Y. State An.~
iecutural Society, w-e id no przes offcred k
i etîter Ileapers, or Mowcrs, up ta 1847, thât t(

ingt the latest ycor tlint WC bave a iistaofficin
maluins aflfercd hy titis Society. But tliomght

prize was oriercd, titis Society awarded a spcc.
ly's Hcorvesterlu 4lan iii 43 tlmeygavcîgr

îiîiy aof $13 ta Mir. Hnssey, Ilas sanie camipai
tion lair tli troanble taliren to give the publkemr

partunity ta examine tiîis v'iuable M.Nachire

îileasure of seeing titis iniflinit la a1îcrati
but tiat formiers wba were la tuie habit of uàm
thlem, spokze of timena la the vcî'y higliest tcna
as a greCat savingr Of grrain and labour oecr
atiier mode of In'ctiî. a1.la it

stili na0 pi)icini Was officied, bathi lîasscv'sst
MCornliclk's seeni to ]lave been Cxilbitàd ti
ai-e tlits brielly iialîccdl t Tlic Re tpuuîl 3!
clles of Jncyand Mv1Curickl botIl of la
excuted creat bterest', 'amîdl a speoiad pri7edif
was Carded Mecoriliek ;-the saine m5
WC sec %N s gi- ela a lefrigc-ralorandSlMc
Batht At the Show of C1,847 al dipOim3.
a'varded ta MIlssey, flaî'nste-, and ýcteil

liie first tinie. It is stoted tuiai 'lit w'îs soIr1it1ý
simuilar ta the cllainstei',' but is da1cUhItt4
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tan doser to the ground, and does not require
c much force." In 1848 a certificate was given
s'in to Hu.;sey and Ketchxun, whieh sceem to
have )een the only ones shown. In1 some re-
marks on the Lmplements at the show, it is said,
#-The trials which have been made with various
nachiies for cutting grain, lias, we thinik, de-
mùx3tiated the practicability of their sneecss,"
and it is confidently anticipated that thoy will
lebrought into extensive use on smorth lands

1 a fewr veas. It is also said that Ketelhum's
Ilower wVas tried, and made very good work-
that it wvas simple and strong, and il is hioped
vill yt be made to answer the pur-pose ejlec-
lually. At the Show of -19 nxo mention is
made of eithxer Reaping or Mowing Mahines.
In 150 there is no notice of a Reaper-a diplo-
mais aw'arded to Ketchum's Mower. At the
Show at lochxester in 1851, there were five
Reapers and a Mower, and inl 1i52, when this
Society's great trial at G eneva took place, tlere
sems to have heeni 11 entries of Reapers and 7
of .owers,--several, however, vero entered in
toth chases. We need not pursue their history
in this Society any further-but, we anay notice,
a a proof of how slow their introduction ino
general use vas, that John Johnston, Geneva,
seli known as one of the most enterprising farmn-
eis of the State of New-York, does not appear
to hare used one before the harvest of 1848.-
,eapinz Machines came more rapidly into use
il tIe Prairies of the Western States, thlan any
where else. There the level lields aiïd sparse
opulation afforded full scope for their success-
ut operation. So' early as 18S.9, the Prairie
2armer calculatcd that there were ai work in
he West ,ar three thousand reapers and Har-
iesters, doing the work of nlearly seventeen
Jousand men.

We are not aware who had the honour of first
ntroduxcing Reaping .ilachines into Canada,-
1e first we saw w-as brought into the neighbor-
ood of Cobourg, in the harvest of 1811, hy J.

IVade, I-l., the late President of the Provin-
lal Agricultural Association. In the following
âasoi another was brought in by Messrs. Me-
tyes,-bothi lussey's. Since then they have
.nxn gradually working their vay into public
.aroxr, and are nxow to be fouund in almost ail
arts of the country, where the land is adapted

.j their use.
In looling over the pages of the Briish
nCrican Cullirator, the first of our Canadian
scilxtural papers, it is not till near the close
tifth 1i volume that there is any notice of

xcaping machines,-then there is an engraving
fflussey's, whieh the Editor of the paper hald
,en at ITtica. In the April No. of the paper
or1847, the editor states that he lad been in-
timmeital in introducing four Reaping Machines
to thxe neighbourhood of Toronto during the
ar-est of 1846, and also tlat an ilgenaious per-
n wras building a number of Machines for him

on an improved plan. In the following No.
there was an engrarng of the Machine, wlxich
very mxxch resembles McCormick's. At the first
Pro. ixncial Exhibition, held at Toronto in 1846,
a premimn of $30 was offlered for the best leap-
ing Machine, but none appexus to have been
shown; e do not recolleet of seeing any, and
no prenium is awarded in the Prize List. At
the Show of 1817, first and second prizes vere
awarded to Mr. Bel, To'ronto, for Reaping Ma-
chines, and one for a Mower to Mr. Murdock,
Ancaster. At the third Show, at Cobourg, in
181-q, a fl st and third prize u cie awarded to John
Hehn & Son, for a Reapingfachine, uho are
said I to haN e made soie recent improvements
on thema." We believe these first machines
were made on the plan of McCormick's, but that
they soon abandoned it and built thexm on the
plan of lussey's. Tiere does iot appear to
have been any Mower shown at this Show. At
the Show of 18-19, there was one prize awarded
to a Canadian Reaping Machine, Mr. S. Chiesnut,
Pittsburg,-axd at Niagara, in 18-0, there ap-
pears to have been only one, awarded to J. W.
Ball, Niagara.

We have thus brougit up our notices to 1850
since then many now and valuable machines-
candidates for public favour-of every shape and
form,-Reapers, Mowers, Self-Rakers, combined
Machines, of many varions patterns, have made
appearance, and are now manufactured in differ-
ext sections of the Province.

In the construction of ail machines, four ob-
jects are particularly desirable,-" lst, strength
or durability of material ; 2nd, simpicity of ar-
rangement of parts; 3rd, exactess in fitting one
part to another; and 4th, easiness and correct-
nxess of motion." As it is a geieral and weli-
recognized principle in mechxanxies, that the fewer
the parts are in a, machine, and the more simple
the construction the better, a good Reaping Ma-
chine should not only bc made upon a proper
principle, but it should bc made as light as is
consistent with durabihty ; it should also have
as few parts as possible, and these so placed is
to be easily repaircd* or replaced in case they
went wrong. W. R.

Cobourg, February 1861.

Broad Cast Sowing Machines, &c.
MEssRs. ExTouIs,--As this is a terribly stormy

day-the worst wc have lad this winter-I can-
not cmploy ny timie better than by applying to
you for sonie information.

1st. Can you let mae know if thxere are any
lu-oadi casi Sowing Machines made in Canada for
a moderate prie?

2n1d. What do you thiklz of "l Hildreth's" Gang
Plough with seed-box? Will it answer well is
a sowing machine for wlcat, pcas, and oats on
a 30 acre farm? Is it made in Canada ?
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3rd. I shall want to grow some 4 acres of
turnips, carrots, or mangold wurtzel ,-wlat
kind of seed drill do you recommend, and tire
maker? and while on the subject of Roots, can
you advise nne as to the bcst plaln for a Root
flouse for say 4 acres Roots ?-ny land is level
Clay.

I was thinkfng of trying the following
rotation for 24 acres arable land,-G atres per-
mnancnt pasture. Do iou think it w ill annsncr,
the stock to consist of 2 far horses, 2 nmilci
cows, and 50 sheep; the rotation to bu in three
tields of 8 acres each, and a three courbe rotation?

1st year,--8 acres spring n heat.
2nd year,-4 acres peas, 2 acres winter rye,

sown after the peas, for spring fodder; 4 acres
oats, seeded to clover.

3rd year,-2 acres turnips, after rye; 1 acre
arrots ; 1 anre nangel n urzel all the roots

to be manured ; 4 acres clover.
To grow no grass hay ; the oats eut up in the

sheaf for the horses, with some carrots or man-
gel in the n inter ; the mangel and clovcr hay
for the 2 cows, and the turnips and pea straw
and wheat straw for the sieep.

This would leave the wheat and peas, and
sone roots, N ith muttOn annd n ool, tb pay cx-
penses. Do you think it would? Or doyou think
I deserve the signature of, Yours truly,

"A GREEN IAND."
London, C. W., Feb., 1861.

REMARKs.

1st. Lloyd's Broadcast Sowing Machine is
manufactuired in Canada, and the price, we be-
lieve, is $10. We cannot speak as to its effi-
ciency, not iaving seen it in operation. If our
correspondent should desire sone information
about it, and will write us privately, we will
endeavour to furnisi him with such particulars
as are obtainable.

2nd, We arc not acquainted with Hildreth's
Gang Plougi ; if any of our readers are, they
will oblige by furnishing the information.

4th. There are several kinds of drills for sow-
ing small seeds, manufactured in the States.
Hallcock's single drill is a good one for snall
farmers,-price $5. Larger kinds are made, up
to S10. Mr. Fleming, Seedsman, of tiis city, bas
them on sale. A Mr. James Greig was manu-
facturing drills a year or two since, and we
presumne ho still is, in Pickering, Co. Ontario,
C. W. A eut and description of this drill are
given in the J1griculturist for 1859, page 80.
We think the price was about $8, and believe
it vas found to work well.

A Root-House should be made as near the
barn and cattle-shneds as possible. The side of
a ridge, or rising·ground is an excellent situa-

tion for a barn, and a root-house can readily be
excavated under it, taking particular care to
obtain perfect drainage and ventilation. We
will kcep this subject in mind, and preparuan
article on it before the scason for securing roots
arrives. In the mnean time we shall bc obliged
for any information fron those of our readers
w. ho hav e iad practikal expericnte in the mat.
ter. Roots in gencral can be well kept in pitst
chiefly above the suface in the open ground,
but it is often inconvenient in getting at therg
during severe weather in winter. Swede tur.
nips wili keep well in this way, not requiring
to be very thickly covered, especially at the to,
wiere ventilation bhould be admitted. A por.
tion of the parsnip crop had better be leftin
the ground all winter, and will come out quite
fresh in the spring. Thcy should be dug upat
soon as the frost in the ground will admit, on
they will rapidly commence growing, to thE
great injury of the roots for feeding purposes.

With respect to the abuve rotation on 2
acres, we are of opinion that our correspondent
would have quite enough to do to sustain the
anount of live stock mentioned in his commu.
nication. Liberal manuring, and deep ard
clean culture, on a naturally fertile soil, i
somctimes accomplish wonders ; but ve an
doubtful of our correspondent's project, eithe
in a practicable or economical point of view.
With full success in raising the crops mention.
ed, it migit be possible to get the stock througb
the winter, but we believe it would be difflicnIt
if not impossible, to kcep them during th
summer. Pea straw, especially if it is eut int
rather green state, makes very good food for
sieep, but they would pay very little attentia
to the wheat straw. Again, grass seeds do n
generally take very well with oats, the lattet
having generally, at least upoif good landptha
too rank a growth, and thus smothering th
seeds. However, with perhaps a slightly diff.
ent arrangement of tbe rotation, and attempfig
to keep a somewhat less quantity of stock tham
proposed, our correspondent, if ho did not sr,
coed in all his expectations, would at leastgaL
some valuable experience, and would soon&>
cone entitled to class himself as 'An Old Ha

Peru is coming into thei world as a Cotta
grower. Fifteen hundred bales of her cott',
have just been sent across the Isthmus, most'
it to Europe.
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%gtricttutrtl lîttiigellte.

Specimens of Canadian Grain in England.
We find the following notice in a late English
per, of specimens of Canadian grain collected,
aBd sent home last Autumn by Mr. W'idder,

ý,ommssioner of the Canada Company here:-
'The Canada Company have lately forwarded to
he Conimittee of Council for Education, for
,hibitionî in the Food Museum at Kensington,
impies of various cereal products which ob-
âined prizes at the agricultural exhibitions held
2the Province this (1860) year. The wheat is
ery fine in qup.lity, and fully bears out the oft-
epeated assertion, that the soil and climate of
anada àre eminently adapted for the cultivation
f that important staple. The whole collection
worth the attention our Agricurturists, and

specially of suchi parties as may contemplate
aking Canada their future home. The Canada
omprny are liberal contributurs to the agricul-
ral societies of the Province. These institu-
ons which are numerous and well supported,
ive proved of the utmust benefit to the farming
terests of Canada, by stimulating discussion
ud inquiry among the settlers, and promoting
eintroductionof improved methods of farming,
hereby the industrial productions of the coiny
qve been largely increased, to the manifest ad-
antage of the settlers themselves. The Blue
em Winter Wheat, which received the Canada
ompany's prize at the Provincial exhibition at
milton in 1850, was grown in Brantford, U. C.,

.1 weighs 66, ibs to the bushel. The White
jules Winter Wheat which took the prize at
ePravincial Exhibition was grown at Nelson,
.C The Fall Wheat whichi took the Canada
impany's prize at the Perth 4gricultural So-
ety's exhibition, was grown in Downie, U. C.,
*dweighs 67 lbs per bushel.

Destruction of Sheep by Lynx.
Probably many of our readers will be surprised
earu that so formidable a wild animal as the
-nis to be found in some of the comparatively
j settled townships of Upper Canada We
a from the following account in the Guelph
rertiser, that animals of this species have
;n destroying a considerable nurber of sheep,d poultry in that neighborhood :-
A Lynx HrNT.-On Monday morning last,
ortly before day break, Mr Peter Fife, of Pus-
h, was aroused from bis slumbers by the

usual barking of his dog. Getting up to
:ertain the cause, bis attetiton was drawn to
sheep-house, situated only a short distance
m the dwelling. On entering th.is he found
sof bis valuable ewes iying dead, besides a
Lber of liens. On examining the sheep it was
nd that their throats had been cut, although
incision was so small as to be scarcely dis-
nible, unless closely examined. Unable to

account for so peculiar a destruction of bis sheep,
lie repaird te Mr Kenneth McKenzie's, who gave it
as bis opinion that it was the work of a Lynx.
After daylight they examined and found the
tracks of two Lynx, leading to McKenzie's swamp.
Having ascertained that the animais had not left
the swamp. they gave notice to their neighbors,
Pnd in a sort tin, although the rain was coming
down in torrents, an; the snow very deep and
difficult to travel through, about twenty young
men were assembled, with dogs and guns, and
were soon on the track. They had not proceeded
far in the swamp when up started one of the
Lynx; several shots were firtd at nim, and be
" squatted," wounded, in the snow, se that he
could not be found, the dogs not caring to ven-
ture very near them. The other took a tree,
when a conple of shots brought him down.

Although severely wounded, he beat off ail the
dogs and was disposed of afterwards with pitch-
forks. The other could not be found, although
traces of blood were discovered where he had
been shot. The captured one was raised on the
point of a pole aad carried off te Mr Ingram's
Inn, Brock Road, wlhere refreshments were par-
taken of after the morning's exertions. The cap-
tured animal measured three feet five inches in
length, and two feet in height. The Township
Council happening that day to be in session,
resolved to offer a bounty for all such animals
captured in the township, if no bounty is given
by the county.

There have been fifteen sheep killed in this
neighborhood during the winter and fall by these
pests of animals, besides a great number of tur-
keys, geese, and other fowls. Mr. John McKen-
zie, 7th con., had nine valuable ewes destroyed
by them last fall, and Mr. Hugh Reid, 8th con.,
three. It is high time to adopt some means to
exterminate these destructive brutes, as it is be-
lieved they are getting very numerous througli-
out the country.
There were a dozen of sheep in the place,and itis

believed they ail would have been destroyed, but
finding the liens easier prey, they abandoned
the sheep and glutted themselves on the poultry.

Farming in New-Brunswick.

(From the Country Gentleman.)
The Pre.sident and Directors of the Mechanices'

Inistituite in the city uf St. Joins, a short time
since, propnsed two prizes of fifteen and ten
guineas, respectively, for the best Essays upon
the subject-" New-Brunswick as a Home for
Emigrants-with the best means of promoting
immigration and develupiigthe resources of the
Province."

This drew out a number of Essays upon this,
to us, interesting subject. They were subse-
quently published at the expense of the Govera-
ment, and fromn one of them I send you the
following account of the products of two of our
New-Brunswick farns.
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One feature, per'haps, you wiIll b soniewhat
surprised at, viz., the quantity of turnips raised.
In British huîsbandry, as you are aware, this
esculent is an essential. But even iin our cli-
Imate, with a long cold winter, vme have mîany
fairiers, principally however, natives of Great
Britain, w-ho ra.se annually fron 1000 to 5000
bushels of turnips, which arc used for feeding
cattle intended for beef.

The farms are seserally owned by Messrs.
Ferguson, Ranîîkin & Co., Bathiast, and Francis
Ferguson, Esq1., St. Johuns.

First-Vilag-e farn containîs 33-4 acies cleared
land, well fenced, and w ithout a stnmp, besides
about 30 acres pasture land, partially cleared,
but not fit for the plow. The bulk of the land
has been reclained fromn the wildernesss within
the last fourteen years. The quantity under
crop iu 1859, was 136 acres, fron which were

160 tons of hay.
300 bushels wheat-weight 61 lbs.

1,400 " oats. " 38
50 " barley " 48 "

3.500 " turnips "

2, 100 ' potatoes.
240 " carrotts.

75 nan old wortzel.
17 pigs were killed, weigling 5.710 lbs.

8 bead of cattle killed. " ',710 lIbs.
Besides 25 whicl were parchascd fron and

fattened on the farn.

Stock on the farni Jan. 1860.

12 horses old and young| 46 head horned cattle,
27 sheep j 13 pigs.

Ninety acres of land now plowed, ready for
crop next season, 30 of w-hich were stuiped last
year and plowed in October.

Second, or Somerset Vale Farin.-Containing
200 acres cleared land, well fenced and without
a stump, besides a quantity partially elcared, and
capable of paturing at least 50 head of cattle.
A portion of the above bas been long under cul-
tivation, but it is onily vithn the last few yeais
that an attenpt lias been muade at systemîatic
farming. Previous to that very little stock
was kcpt on it, and the greater part of the crop
wvas renoved and consunmed elsewhere.

Quantity of land under crop in IC59, was
about 130 acres, from which wcrc raised

150 tons of hay,
80 bushels wheat-weight 62 lbs. per bush.

About 2,000 " oats " 39 "
3,000 " turnips,

750 "potatoes,
74 " carrots.

The stock on the farm January, 1860, con-
sisted of

7 horses old and young, 2C, sheep,
41 head horned cattlp, I 5 pigs.
72 acres plowed last fall for crops next spring.

J. D. M. KEATOR.
Ilammond River, X. B., Dec. 10, 1860.

The Melbourne Prize Wheat and Barley,

The governor of Victoria has lately sent to
the go% erIior of this colony samph s of the prize
whcat and barley show n at Melbourne in April
Lust, the fbiier of wlîich is said to have beate
the Adelide prize wlieat of February. ThIesQ
.Zamiples Sir Richard lcDonnell has hindli
transferred to the South Australian Agrieulturai
and IloiticîIdtiral Society; and ve need hardly
say that they have excited considerable interan
among our farmers, who, of course, are very
anxious to see what grain their nîeighbors are
growing, and to asecitai precisely hiow far the
superiority of South Australian produce is real
or imagi:mry.

The w heat sent fron Melbourne is undout.
edly a %ery fine samîple-the grain is snall, r(
gular, and beautiful in appearance. Its wcigbt
is 67 lbs. 2 oz. to the bushel, the weight of the
prize wheat at the last Adelaide show haiinc
been 671bs. 81 oz. to the bushel; but ie art
coinpelled to say that it is not perfect as a mi!.
lois' wheat, being rather ilnty. With regard to
the weight per busiel, it is diflicult to make anî
accurate coniparison ; for not only do bhc mode
of filling the mensure and tle manner of strik.
ing off the surplus grain differ at different exh.
bitionis, but even the imeasures which are used
are apt to vary - cry considerably. Wc are not
doubting the correctnîess of the measure used at
Melbouune, nor tie aitistie method in wvhichi
was filled and struck-of these we know nothmîT
but tiere is s!utfiieniit disagrencit betweei the
reports fron different exhibitions in Sonth Au.
tralia to proN e that the returns of one place can
not always be safely comipared with those f
another. For exanple, the wheat shown ;a
Adeliide on the 29th of February was shion
again at the Mout Barker's Agricultural S,>
citty s exhibition on March 8, and the weight
taken at the two places differed by more ihn
one pound to the bushel.

TIe saiple exhibited at Melbourne was nota
portion of the wheat actually shown in Adeaiiù,
but a sanple fron the sane lot procured after-
wards fron the growcr. It is by no means cer-
tain that- the second sainple thus talen from th
bulk wvas fully equal to the 12 buliels oîigiialy.
selected for exhibition. To say the least of ,
the Melbîourne chiosen saniple ias placed agaiit
the residuni of the Adelaide lot.

The Adelaide prize wheat was not, in te
opinion of many of our most competent judge",
the best sample wliieh South Australia lad pm
duced. The judges at the Adelaide exhibitin
placed it first mn order, but decision was reveusi
a week afterwards by the .judges at Mouiit BarkE
and by those at Woodside, both of wioin pO
ferred the wheat which had taken the secod
pi ize to that whieh liad taken fi st prizei
Adelaide. Not only so, but botli the lots O!

Adelaide prize wheat were purchased by ora
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ý,m largely engaged here in the corn trade;
.a that firsm sent thie vhole of the Adelaide
toid prize wheat to different English corres-

«.dents in preicrence to the Adelaide firt prize
,Léat. We are juistilied, threfore, in suppos-
ngthat. the Sou ti Australian samuple which was

wirn at Melbourne was not the best which had
*ashowi in South Australia.
of the Melbourie prize harley w have no re-
)rk to make, bevontd saving it is a hixh.ly

ijtajble sample. is weight, as recorded at the
howas, we beheve, 5G lbs. .1 oz., ih weight
f Ile first and second prizPs at Adelaide hiaving
,en 36 lbs. 3 ozs. and 55 Ibs. 9.1 ozs. ,
Friendly competition, uîpon terins involving
c least possibi doubt, will be exceedinglyaful to both colonies; and we hope that a sys-
em of exchanging prize samlples will be com-
*tnced anid continued. By this means not only
l the farners of each colony be enabled to
iimate correctly tleir own productions and

rûgress, but any new variety of wleat inported
"created," as our friend, Mr. John Fraie,

culd say, wvill be experimnented uponi sinuli-
neously'in Victoria and South Auistralia.
Already the Melbourne prize samuples have
lien into the hands of many of our firmiers,
d our coming harvest will include some dozenu
tie pateles of themx. No doubt the agricil-
ritst of Australia Felix vill be glaid next year
try in the same way the samples of Adelade
ize whieat, whicl we hope that the society here
Ml be careful to place at tlcir disposal.-Ade-
ide Observer, South Australia.

RUssrudA rc'urnE.-A t a recent meeting
tLe Cliemico Agricultural Society of Ulster,
.lodges, chemist of the association, read a
ter from J. E Scriven. Esq., Bondville,
ian, the secretary of the Jimperial Econoni-
SSociety, St. Petersbuîrg, with copies of the
rnal of the Socicty, &c. Dr. Hodges trans-
ed several portions of the journal, fr'oom whieh
pca lnd that recently the first boue miiil iad

un erected in Ruissia, and that H1anson's po-
.0 diggcr, introduced in Libau, had sot given

etion. He alluded to the zealous efforts
the present viperor tu de% clope the immense
-Orces of the Russian territories, and the de-
v to poiîicte agriciltuîral improvemneîît which
,dixihited by the Russian nobility.
Pr. Horges liad made analyses of oat refuse,
Jiving that this matter possessed considerable
iritive qualities. The Doctor, however, cau-

ed farmers against giv ing it in too large
intities. He alliuded to theballs whicl occa-
nally formied in the stomachs of horses about
ls, onîe of these, which had produced the
th of a horse beloiginr to Messrs. Andrews,
Comber, weiglied no less than 7Ibi., and was
nd to be composed nainly of the fine hairs
the ont forned iuto a compact mass. He
- exhibited a hall taken from the stomach of
heep, formed of particles of wool.

Tus BiEUin oF lIoRsrs.-Tho horses are
often the weakest class in the shows of, the so-
ciety. It uns greatly to be regretted that too
little attenition was paid to the breeding of
hîorses--an absece ot correct prineiples too
frequenîtly îpre ails. He w ell remembered, a
few yeaî sseive, w leu oiliciating iii tle same ca-
pacity as lie had filled tlat wýeek, at a great
agricutual metting lu Irehland, the judges, on
takinîg a preliiiuinar'y surey, observed in the
lass for 'agricultuiral stallions" one animal,-

the lightiness oif m huse ci-est and general docile
ppearanice, anakcied the stipicionl, whieh, ou

exaimiination, proved to lie the case, tliat in cer-
tain essentials to the discharge of his vocation
lie w'as deficient. On turniiig to bhe Irisliman
in attendance on the horse, with thab look of
severity so beconiug in judges, they asked how
he could think of attemptingr so barefaced an imi-
position? The Irislman, nîot in the sliglitest
degre abasied by their frowiis, replied with aIl
the coolness iii the world, 'Oel, your lonours,
lie was such a ilce-un, We thougit you would
overlook it." (Great lauglter.) He mentioned
that anecdote nlot necrely for the puripose of re.is-
ing a merry îurlag, laughable a4s the incident may
be. Wlienver the laine, the old, and the infirm
instead of the y'ung and the lealthy, are devot-
ed to the stud imerely because they arc iunlit for
any other purpose, or when a fariner possesses
a valuable mare which lie w'ishes to breed from,
and accepts the services of the first weedy or
faIlty brute who may chanci to look over the
farmi gate in such cases as these the owners
act oi the principle of the Irisliman, and fancy
that nature will kindly overlook it. (Lauglhter.)
Nature, however, never overlooks-never for-
gets; it was equally truc in physiology, as it
vas in morals, that the faults of the parents

shouild be visited on the ehildren, "down to the
third and fourth generain."-Mr. Spooner,
ai the Dorchester Meeting.

TuE (rTVATIN oF IRELAND.-The propor-
tion of wast, land in any country would proba-
bly surprise the nost intelligent of ils inhabitants
if tie quantity vere actually measured. For
iistaice thi returs of the Registiar General of
Troland, for 190, show that less than one-third
of iat green isl is under cultivation. The area
of freland is 31,374 square miles, which is equal
to 20,169,360 aeroq, and there were under crops
tis year 5,967,970 acres. Of this area,
2,637,557 acres are devoted to cereal crops;
1,607,483 to green crops; 1,594,486 to meadow
and clover; and 128,444 to flax. Maine con-
tains 32..51 square miles, New York 47,000.-
Scient1fic American.

iBENEFITS OF uiRGATION.--The Boston Cul-
tivator states tlat -Mr. Ephrain Mastin, of Sut-
ton, N. 1-., raisèd tie past season herdsgrass
which grew five feet nine inches in length, with
leads 7 inches long. It was talen fron a field
wlere the twentieth successive crop grew with-
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out the application of any manure, except thef
semi-annual deposit of a small strean froni Kear.
sage mountain, which lias been turnied upon it
in the spring and fall.'

crops nover so late and unsatisfacory in harvest.
ing since 1816. Much of it got in, in very bal
condition, which must be kiln-dried before ai
can be ground, and some is totally unfit for bu.
mn food Norfolk and Suffolk districts.i od Nrl n ufl disritWHITCHUncHI AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. - The favoured. Foreign wheat will be required to s

above society lias recently published, in shet great extent, to mix with English,-the propor.
form, the result of the examination by the judges, tion last year, about one quarter old to threequar.
of varions root crops, within the bounds of the ters new, will this year be reversed. Twenty.
Society, entered for competition, and judged in two sacks of flour, instead of, as is customary,the field. Some twenty-two questions were asked twenty-seven, is got out of twenty quarters of
the various competitors, and their answers were wheat. The yield in quantity much below au
all given in the table before us. Accompanying average Barley an average, but in most place
it, we have all the rules of the Society, and we much injured by the weather. Peas deficient.
understand every person becoming a member of beans botter, but badly harvested. Oats mid.
the Association for the current year, is presented dling, and very variable. Potatos, particularly
with one of these documents. in the midland and northern counties, very mch

There were thirteen entries for prizes in Tur- rotted ; so much as, perhaps, as in tLe notei
nips; six for Carrots; and three for Wurzels. year of 1847
The first prize in Turnips was awarded to Mr.
John Richardson, who had 1130 4-6ti bushels ScoTLAN.-Breadth of wheat sown last year
per acre; second prize to Mr.P. W. Playter, who one-fourth or fifth ltss than usual. Yield under
hadO13 2-6ths bushels for acre; and the third an average; but, on the whole, of better quality

prize, to Mr. Hugh Walker, who had 970 4-6th 1 than most of the English. Weight 62 to 65jbs,
bushels per acre Amongst the various compe- best, and good ordinary runs 60 to 62 lbs Bar.
titors for Turnips, the crop varied from 832 to ley sown more than usual, quite an average yield
1136 4-6th busiels per acre. ' per acre, and much of it secu',d in good coadi.

U %jarrots, MLr. Charles B>roULe tok trt ton; l t ly h fo 5.p

prize, and had 1184 bushiels per acre; the second bushel Oats an average, both as to quantit
prize was awarded to Mr Alex. Brodie, who had and quality-from 40 lbs. to 46 lbs. per bushel,
1066 4-6th bushels per acre; and the third prize The severe storm of October 3rd greatly injund
to Mr. Joseph B. Willson, who had 906 4-6th such as were standing in the field Up to thL
bushels per acre. period the veather in Scotland had been less un.

In Wurzels, Mr. John P. Davis took the first favourable than in England, but afterwards the
prize, and hsad 1706 4-6th bushels per acre ; Mr. outstanding crops were nearly destroyed. Po.
Charles Brodie the second prize, and had 1493 tatos but partially diseiased, and turnips andmn.
2-6th bushels per acre; and Francis Smith the gold about an average crop.
third, who had 821 2-6th bushels per acre. THELAND.--Crops generally very deficient

The table also shows the kind of soil--how Wheat is both inferior in quality, condition ouioften plowed-the kiad of nianumo used, and yield ; no t more than one-tiaird of the crop vil
what quantity, togetiier with the time of sowing prove of fair and average qnality, and thus can
-how far the rows were apart, and many other not make satisfactory four and the yield isfull
important facts. This step on the part of Whit- no- fo e u tibeod vn aemao e Oats very vis

durcifort islo aaoete avrae nes one, buairaveyase
cuc and pacticale a one, auteds to e muse- ble,-some good, whie othiers have been sain.fgl and ract can ealculatie table foe m joaed by te fveather as to be fit only to be cul
witho nearnin emi e practiale foration up for cattle-feeding. ]3amley about an averag;
wel oth tlen pre fch prei infor matioer but this grain is not much cultivated in Irelaul

no other advantages to be derived.-New Era. Bn goo but badly s mips sudmanol or c'rops Potfaos much disased

The Late Harvest in Europe,

We are indebted for the following facts to Mr.
THosics CÂnn's AMxUAL HARvEsT REPORT, dated
Rostock, January 22nd, 1861. This document
being compiled with much care from personal
observation, and an extensive commercial cor-
respondence, is always looked to by persons en-
gaged in the grain trade vith much interest and
deference:-

ENGLAND.--Smaller breadth of land under
wheat in 1860 than usual, in consequence of the
high price of barley. In consequence of cold
and wet ripening proceeded extremely slow, and

although a much larger breadth sown, yet it wll
prove only half a crop compared with lastyeai
growth.

FRANcE.-Crops, as in Great Britain, sufferd
from untoward weather. The yield of wheatih
best in the south, south-east, and south-westen
departments. East part of the central andwe-L
ern tolerably good; the greater part of the ce>-
tral, and part of the north-western, under n
average, and very defective in quality and cen
dition Brittany, average and moderately goti
quality. North and north-east about an averag
The weather was most favourable in the souaL
ern departments, in the northern much tk
same as in Great Britain. Wheat from 611k
to 63 lbs per bushel. Barley, crop large, 1w
much of it injured by weatber-from 511bs I
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53 Ibg. Other crops middling. Potatos very about an average, somewhat injurcd by wet, from
tariable; in some places much diseased. 6G to 62 Ibr a bushel. Qats a full average, rye
goLLAo.-Wleat in quantity nearly an aver- very indifferent, nnd barley almost a failure.

ige, but mucli injured in colour and quality. SPAIN AND MEDITEaRANEAN PORTS.-In Spain
Rye a good average yield, and quality fine. Bar- the harvest was very variable, good in the two
ey a small yield, and quality bad, much sprout- Cnstiies and La 31ancla, but indifférent in the
lin some places. Oats a good average yield, districts Of SVille, Alicante, and Andalusia.
-t quality very poor, and muci discoloured. Wbeat varies from 64 ibs to G1 Ibs. a bushel.
otatos diseased to a great extent. Crops in the Sicilies and in Portugal arc lesa
GnsBXAt-AusTnnI.-Wheat about an aver- than expected. Algiers, Constantine, and Oran

ge; fine quality and colour good. Rye, bar- owing to the excessive heat at biooning time,
ey, and oats were in general good crops. In the crops «re very indifferent.
Rohemia, rye was a good average, and wheat EGYPT.-Crops are rcpresnted as yielding
id oats tolerably good. Potatos much diseas- most splendidly; quaiity fine, and particularly
1, and hay and grass crops bad. In .lloravia, of Saidi wheat.
-eatyielded well, and very good in quality.- From the foregoing synopsis the reader will

b., and upwards, per bushel. Wheat was perceive that in ny parts of Europe the late
bore an average in Gallicia; quality good, but harvest was deficient, both in quantity and qual-

some cases not free from sprout. White fromi ity; and that this was particuiarly tic case with
ilbs to 62 lbs. per busiel ; red, 60 to 61 Ibs ï th, British Islands. Fortunately for Canada and
ye a rich crop, weight from 57 to 59 lbs. Bar- 1 UIC United States, the crops have proved gen-

.yasmall yield, and not good in quality; weight erally most abundant, and immense quantities of
rom 48 to 50 lbs. Oats a good yield, but suffer- wî,eat have already been shipped to Europe,
dfrom wet, and weight very light- Peas and 1vhere it is evideut, ail tie first quality that we
ires satisfactory. In Saxony, wheat and rye a can spare, wiil be required before another bar-
Dderate average, and potatos more or less dis-
';ed Silesia-when.t a gocd yield; qualityoi dxnge ~ -qe Siesi-whsi a codyaulU' cuitiLY1 cn b mauufactured i o nur. It is highly
retty fair, some sprouted, weight GI bs. Rye 1 probable that as spriig advances our really good
ood average, and middling quality, weight 57 i heat lvii command iigier prices, e400ially,
3. Barley moderato yield, quality inferior, is most devoutly to be wished,-If our neigh-
eighs 48 to 50 lbs. per bushel. Oats a gond ours should be able to adjust, la a satisfactory
ield, and quality fair. Potatos only a quarter 1 manner, tic alarmîng difficulties with which tbey
?one-half a crop. The above will more or less 1 are now beset. There is another rather import-
pply to otier parts of Germany. In the Rhiae 1 ant element in tis consideration nf prices
rminces the crops as to quantity, are about an owing to the continunus tains in tbe British
ierage; quality, weiglt and color are various, Islands, and portions of the continent, up to the

_t tetter generally than in Belgium. very commencement nf their unusuaily severe
SWlTZERLAND.-Crops, on the whsole, much winter, wleat sowing bad been seriously retard-
rse than last year, and will, as usual, require cd the seed-bed of nezt barvest is indiferently

-nsiderably more aid fron Germany, &c. prepared, and it ia said more than one-halfof the
DeNomÂng -Wheat above an average yield, heavy lands, intended for wbeat, bas ioot been
ility indifferent, suffered much from wet, sown. The last accounts were more favorable
eight fron 56 to 60 Ibs. Rye and barley pret- as regards the weather, and ruch will depend
good, but indifferent in color -former from 49 ionte chare o i t ise ce in
53aobs.y and a combination of causes, that the
RrssrI ANO PoLAND -Immense damage was next harvest in Britain may also be a deficient
ne by locusts in some parts, but in southera one. Our fanent therefore, need not indulge

ussia the crops were large in quantity, but va- in any appreiensions that wheat, for at leat
ins in quality. In the Odessa departments the some time to come will fot naintaia remuner-
eld was a full average, but 62 lbs. for wheat is ating prices.
vre than the rule. Rye and barley good crops,
d well secured. In the Riga and ./lrchangel
.ries, the crops generally were indifferent;
bieh was also the case in the St. Petersburgh ortltlltura1.
arinents, occasioned by the intense heat in
iy, In Poland, the yield is not satisfactory, Plants in Rooms.rtticlarly in the Warsav districts, there is
Ach sprouted grain. The culture of flowers in moins lu a practice

RNRE;E MOLDAVIA, WALLACHIA, AND HUNGARY.
IR these countries there was generally a full
etrage of grain, notwithstanding the immense insorne degree to relieve our long winters of
Mage done by the locusts. Moldavia crops theiered fron the intense heat in July. and againgus, fom seay rm. anîy ~ , aer-feelings, wvhen ail nature witioout, 13 covered1 withgust, from heavy rain. Barley is light, aver- t

es~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~6 toou 62 lbs a bushel. I ugrNletawiemnljcmlt Os uln avae ryeh
ver idifeen, ndbale amot filre
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variety which at all other scasons adorns lier
bosom, than to beiold the contrast of the growth
and maturity of flowers in a warm, snu rooma?
Ladies frequently evince nuci good taste and de-
licacy of moral feeling in these little attractions
of donestie life. The following renarks from a
recent number of tei Horlicullurist, are well-
deserving of attention:

We shiould be glad to do or say sometbing to
increase the number of those who grow roon-
plants. It is true that plants cannot be as well
grown iii .rooms as ini a well-constructed green-
iouse ; but, notwithstandig,. there aire sonne

tinds that may be grown and flowered in a man-
lier quite satisfactory, and with results liglly
gratitying. Certain conditions are înecessary for
the best success, and these it is our object to
point out. The greatest obstacle to :,uccess is
the dryness of the air: this mnay in a neasure
be overcone by a table suitably con.structed, and
the selection of plants best adapted to a dry at-
mosphere. The table should be the length
of the window, and twio or three feut'nnide, the
boards being toîngued and grooved. Around tie
edge nail a stiip three inhes wide, naking the
corners fit tigit. Ti table is thn to be filled
with two inches of clean wiite sand. Witln a
table of this kind, the foliage of plainits cn be
frequently syringed or sprmnîkled wi itih w ater,
whichl keeps themn clean and proinotus thuir
healX : the drijpings and surplus water are
caught and absorbed by the sand, and the floor
of the room is tiis kept clean; the sand, in-
deed, oughnt to be kept constantly % et, and c! en
watered for this purpose.ifnccssary. Tie cvalo-
ration from the sand will ditfuoe itself amnuig the
plants and throughn th roum, and thus o ercone,
in a small degre, 0ne of the chioef Obatal tu
the successful culture of plants in roonî. Tie
table should be litted with rollors, to facilitatu
the operation, of waterinîg and ciu.diiiag the
plants, and also for the purpose of imovin.g it
back from the 'n indow durinig %ury old niihts.
The flower-stands in comnmon use arc altogeuther
unfit for a room; the surplus n ater, dead luai es,
&c., fall on the floor, injuring the carpot, and
giving the room an unîîtidy appearance. The
table above described is free fron thebe u objcc-
tions, besides hai ing lioiti c ane w1%ta.e for thc
succesaful growth of plants whiich no oidinai
ilower-stand can posses.

All roon do not ponsess equal adnantaJes for
growi ng plaints. A roon ivith larîgu Ilighn ni in-
dows, looling to the soutl, i. the bunt; the neoxt
best is one with a soutih-east or soiutl-%iest cxpo-
sure; next, eabt; nxt, west; and the leant dc-
sirable of ali, une looking to any point niorth.
A largo bay windov wnitl a southini cxponue
possesses many ad1 antages for gron ing plants,
quite equal in many cases, and superior in soine,
to thnese structures absudly callud " plant cabi-

nets," unless the latter be intended for the re.
servation of dried specimens, the only puty
for which most of them are fit. A basernm:
window witlh a southern exposure will somnetir
answer tolerably well, but a room i the up1p
part of the hose is always to be preferred.

Plants cannot be well grown any where, r
uiider any circunistances, when crowded toget',
it is ahrays more satisfactory to groiw a feiv w;
than to grow nany indilferently. Dinng ver
cold nigits the table may be moved to thein i?.
dIe of the rooin; and if the plants should unfc.
tunately get frozeni, darken the roon and thra
cold water over thein repeatedly till the frostb
drawn out, and thon expose thein gradually t
the ligit. .Il this way we have saved plant
when tie ball lias been frozen as hard as a brint
Rooni plants should not be brougit into tj
house titl the niglits get frosty, and while out (!
doors they should have a sunny exposure. Inn
should be looked after, and destroyed on thÉ,
first appearace ; a little attention in thism
will keep thinem free froms such pests.

The Fruit Tree Business-Caution to tb
Public.

En ons oR TrE CasAiaN Acit rur.TcisT,-
Permit me througi the columns of your ridE
circulai ed journal, to gi% e a word of caution
the public, at least to that portion of them eL-
arc naking arrangements to plant out orcharò,
or orniamnuntal trecs, thei ensuing Season. I;
appearn tiatt at the present tine, orning ist
uînsettled statu of affairs in the Southern Stata

l yanikue truc pedlars" who usually spend thé*
winters thec takiing un orders for trees, lar
mnade Canada thuir field of opurations, anud
the present time probably thure is not a lkzi:
stead tlrou.hnout the Icgti and bieadth ofthL
land that bas not bncon visitcd by tiese ge47
The-ir wlole stock in trade consistiiig of a k
tifull) Tllustrat'd Catalogue; a Book ofPortr:
of Fncit.s and oruanented trees highly color
&c. Now these mn ai e lot the ageits of nr
of the rc,pectable Rochester Nurseries, foriE
establiiments they represent are what in &
chestur arc called "one honne nurseries,"1
wlhoin nnnauy of our citizens have alrcady tE
Nictinii.ed: or they are mere speculators, n
take up ornias througuhout the winter, auda
tlhemn to the inur.,,rymxen in the Spring, forwt:
they arc allow ed from 25 to 30 per cent onem¿
logut price, and often more. Now the num
iaîn not lia ing the .,ame rCponîsibility as ift

ordue nni nuit direct to Iimself, gncerallysn
tie stuil lie cat apare most of, wNitlioutrefrta
as to Nhcther it 'uitz tbc climnate or not. Ttc
age it, aic thon enplo3 ed to deliver the tr>
for uîhichl thney ucuis e -ash on approvedat
wiich thcy get discoutcd here, and tlisist,
last that willbe heaid of them. The purchâ
finda whuin it is too late, that he has beens
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and lie lias no remnedy, but purchases again froi generally ready for sale at 1 or 2 years from the
tLe next agent that passes, and is again deceived, bud. For a Soutberni climate, of course there
util at last lie gives up planting in despair and is no class of cherries to compare to these, but
impuits his failures to every cause but tl.f right they are entirely unsuited tu our colder climate.
t)e, namîely giving his ordtrs to irresponsible No nursery ian , ould thiilk of recomending
agents who have nio reputation to maintain, that his customers to plant such Trees, except un-
Lave nlot been heard of before, mien wlo are der the iost favourable circunstances of soil and
obliged to get a cei tificate from the iayor of situation.
ocleter, lnowing 'bat the establishmîent~s thev The Diuke and Morella Cherries being of a

represent hatve not been leamd of before; as it very slow growth and haudy habit, are the only
is a well known fact iat these minall fry," kinds that will succeed here, but they are not
generally change the naine of their nursery aid sueli flue looking trees as the Bigarreaus, conse-
propietors every two or three years. Moreover, qteiitly they are discarded by the tree-pedlar.
tliese agents are akmig use of tle nanes of our The Plum Trees alst sold by these pedlars aremtost rcZpectIble eitizeiS, sIoiviig large ordeis buded on the Peachstock, because it is the cheap-
tiht tiey piretend to have reccived froma thetm ; est and easiest raised. Thei kerel is planted in
sl the pamîtngs of fiults, &c., thiey show their the spring of the year, anid is buddedl the following
rktirns are well calculated to deceie the aItumnllllî. Thet liees are readv forsale in a couple

of years, whereas, if they hat breen budded on the
sir, I wish lo suy a few words st e native plui, (the only stuel capable of with-

Xrts of trees the pureliaser receives. No dounbt standm the severitiesof Our winters), the cost
they are to ail appearance, in soie cases, iand- would be double. Most purichasers never think
somiie, well growa trees; but the climate and of asking ths question, What stock are theygoil in whicli they have been raised, is so favorw on ? hut are content with tle fine ap-Etile~~it but are euîutcuî oif fhi flac alp-. ii li aile to the growîh of fhuit tîees, anid Uhe lma pearance of the Trees. Now as the Peaclh itself
has beenl so highiy ianured im Order to force the will not live in this part of Canada, how can you
tres ilto a lixuriait grow th, im order to inake texpeet the Plun that are budded on it to live
-qui-k r-eturn for the labor bestoed on thei, long. This is one of the causes viy nearly ail

liat whena these trees are ieiio ed into a muure m.1- the iinported Pllimi Tre s aie dying ail over
genial chainte they rcein e a check to their the counitr-. Then lhpre is the Lawtun Black-
growth that tley seldon recoa eri besides, iany brrry, wlichî tieic pedlars are selling at from
ofîthe anetics aie entirely unulted lu the cli- '50 cents to a dollar each, the price of which at
mate of (anada. Thei appil trees are in aniably iany respectable nursery is only $q per 100, but
root grafted, tlit is tlhcy have beenî graifted uipon whieh n re-ýpeetable nîursri-y-muani would think
mall portois cf the rout of te seedog apples; of selliig under any circumstances, except they
they arc then planted i the ursery ro0N, more are especially ordered, because lie know\s they are
Iprtiuilaly im the i ttmall frv of niur;netics that niot hardv eniough, as lie lias t cover theni durin
:irroin Rochester, ai the *distance of two or tlhe winter, otherwise they would be winter-killed.
.hreeineits i the row. If they ail grow, vhichi As tO o
Jnv are, apt to do, they rema-nýin ini thtis situtation As toOnamnital 1rees,--look into any of

til th are i f( , r e .i t fr : litt t su close our hotels, you will theree see flaning placards
gethirthat they are forec up inlt an un- bordered with portraits of Arbor Vites, Balsamo~ettcrtha ti%- ae frer î 't m a"a 1Ui- Fils, &e.&e. Ntiv if tht-y lut-an the -Cbinese
!atural growth of six or eiglit feet in tlie course F
Jfa f 'w var. 'he wNriter of thiii ontce has ing Arbor Vit, it is well kitovi that we have to
,i;ited ot ofthese apide treeimanufactines, as t miake i of the oinaments of our green iouse
iv ci themn, madie lte remto~ the pro- 'for the wilter, as it Wd nuit lia c in the open air.

to- "ow couad lhe experct such tree eVro If it is the Carnadmri brVitoe or White Cedar,
r0W if remîoved into the cliiate of Canada." you can get as good specins in any of our
hby sir. qaid lie, tieve are jut the sort of trees swamps any day. Tic Bal-ai Firs are natives
Manadian like, good tall trees that they cai of the country ; they are takent over south of the
10gleh 1mnder without inteferu-ing with the lakes, and planted inîto iutisery rows there for a
rancelc and lbtides tbey are thejist the sort few years, and then sel back to us fine ever-
e cai stll iost off to te pedlers ltat go South greens, and sold at enormîous prices.
-l North, the roots not being large thtey are Now Mn. Editor, I wil gîe you an mstance

ypacked, consequently tie c-st of lt-ans- (and I eould giv-e a great mnany, but it would oc-
iriation iq considprably reduced. The cupy too munch room i yuîir valuable paper)
ST would not have sucht ltrees s a pres l, ow parties have been vietimized by these un-
neralltv int ave here, burdded un the stock postors. A gentlemau in Westona made a pur-

Fincipallthc Fontenay Quince) aic entirely un- cihase of $150 worth of trees and sbrubs from
nited toir clmmae, and the varieties arei one of these agents. T'ah prices lie was charged

t eascs such as ai-e not suitu le a Northern were enormous,-Tulip flre-es 3 feet high, $2
imate, cach, a nd others in proportionately high prices,

e Chrry- Tr-ccs, alo, ai-e mostly of to cthe ordinary nursery prices for such trees being
eatt or Bigarreau class--free growers, that are seldom more than 25 cents, or 50 cents at the
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outside. In the fall of the year the gentleman RABBITS FROMI TREs.-A correspondent o,
said ho would bo glad if any one would offer$40 the Prairie Parmer says trees may be protect
for the lot.: he had no remedy, but put up with from Rabbits by a washi of soft soap, in which
the loss. Now the remedy I would propose for is mixed sulphur. A little clay in the mixtur
all this, is; Let the intending orthardist, instead will pre ont the soap fron washing off by MInte
of giving his orders to one of these agents, send storms. Put it on with a paint brush or a stig
direct to some respectable Nursery-man, who has whitewash brush.
a reputation to maintain ; he vill thon have sone CANrER ON FRUIT TREEs.-We bave seenitguarantee that if failires should take place, or recommended to cut off the diseased parts of theerrors be committed, he will know wlere or who limbs dig a trenc around the the tree and fillto apply to for a remedy. The Nurseryman, for ig rch o nd cto the
his own credit, will see him righted: but let huim rvitp now ric so. Dig sown and eut o f the
avoid the " Tree-pedlar" as ho would the plague, perpeudicu1aroots. This lins curcd the Canker
except lie finds " the pleasure is as great in being GRAFTING PEAen TREES ON Præ STOCKs h
cheated as to cheat." proved in many cases to be an unfortunate pra.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, tice. They are liable to be broken off bv the
A, FRUIT GROWER. wind at the junction of the graft. In a Windy

country this will prove a serious objection.

TirE VAL E F THE BLACK CIRRANT.--A Cor.
WINTER Mfl.CIcNG.-At the commencement resrGndent calls attention to the folioWing ex.

of winter. those who have young trees liable to tract from ' Le Jardin Fruitien du _Museum,"
be injured by cold, and which need high culture, recently publishîed in France under the auspice
vill find au especial advantage in applying a of the Governient :-"The planting of th
winter nulching of short manure. T uis treat- black currant bush was commenced in 1841 at
ment is eminently useful for dwarfpears. Pro- Dijon, and a smaill portion of the liqueur was then
tecting well the part below ground, is of use to made. It was so well liked, that since tbha
the exposed portions above-in the same way iiear two millions of current buslies have been
that a man's feet and cars have been found to planted, co% ering a space of ground occupying
keep warmer on a cold day, w en his body is twenty miles in lengtlh, by from one to four mils
vell clothed. in breadth, and this cxclusive of several otbtr

The best times in the year to manure trees, is districts of vast extent; the most remarkab!e
ate in autmn. If applied earlier, it prevents featuie being that the principal plantations haîe

proper cultivation ; and if spring, its protecting been, and are makng, in the district producig
influence is lost, and the liquid portions do no the fine Burgundy wmes; m some nstances ttc
become so well diffused through the soil by the vie giving place to the currant. In the deput
lime that growtoh commences. The manureo ment of the Cote d'Or alonte there are thirtj
sbould be short, (not necessarily old or rotted) manufactorms for the fabniation of the hquee
to prevent attracting mice; or if short manure de cassis. The trade is rapidly increasing, ad
cannot be liad, a small cone of fresh earth should the supply not equal to the demand. Each bu
be raisad around eaci troc eight or ton nches yields from 2 to 51bs., the manufacturer paai;
high, whicl will effectually exelude the mice. from 25s. to 30s. per cwt. The acre yiedsé
In the spring, the manure in spaded in, if in a profit to the agriculturist of from £22 to £.
gardon, or worked under by means of a gano- The wholesale price of the liqueur is about h
plow, if in an orchard kept clean by horse 9d. a quart. lu the town of Dijon, upwardd
power.-1ural Afairs. a quarter of a -'nillion of gallons are produEd,

yielding a large revenue. The bushes are plantd
WINTER PRoTECTIoN.-It is best not to cover in trenches, 4 feet 3 inches apart, and 15 incla

raspbenies, grape vines, etc., till winter is close deep; the plants L -ing placed some distnn
at land, as they will ripen and harden botter if asunder. The soil most suitable if chalk ad
exposed till that period. Grapo vines are often clay." The climate of these countries is betta
suliciently protected if simply lying flat on the adapted to the growth of currants than Fiaet
ground-or at most, with an inch or two of soil. We can producoe them cleaper and larger, an,
The same remark will apply to the raspberry no doubt, good culture will improve the flavou.
and blackberry. Caution is needed in the use In an agricultural point of view, the infornatio
of straw around fruit trees, as it may encourage is important ; in a commercial, even moreso.-
the depredations of mice. If covering the stems, Mark Lane Express.
it should not be closely tied about them, as the
circulation of some air is best. Evergreen
boughs 'placed about any tender trees. afford the A machine has been invented in England eibest and safest protection. The thicker the m
coat they form, the more complete will the cov- being attached to the stern of a ship, puimps
eiing be.-Rural Affairs. out with a.rapidity in ratio to her speed.
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3~omc~tir. I ~Irwizactroii~.

To KILL COCIROACIIES, ANTS, &e.-qual
pits of dry red lead and sugar, well nixed, is
given as a certain and sure exterminator of
cockroaches, black and red ants, and other pests.
s every household is more or less plagued with

these vermin, this recipe, so easily provided,
should be tried. The simple mixture should be
pt in places infested by theni. Care should be
observed in the use of it, as the lead is poisonous.

FATTEiN Tuiusys.-A. writer in the Ger-
mantown Telegraph furnishes that journal with
the following statenient:-Much has been pub-
hLhed of late in our agricultural journals i re-
lation to the alimEntary properties of charcoal.
I has been repeatedly asserted that domestie
fowls may be f'attened on it without any other
food, an that too, in a shorter time than on the
most nutritive grains. I miade an experiment,
and nust say the resuit surprised me, as I had
eways been rather skeptical. Four turkevs
%ere confinud in a pen, and fed on mnea, boiled
atatuos aud oats. Four others of the same

broods were also at the sanie timue confined in
,uother peu, and fed daily upon the sane articles
Sut with one pint of finely pulverized charcoal

ixed ivith their mneal and potatoes. They also
ad a plentiful supply of broken charcoal in
leir pen. The eight were killed on the sanie
ame day. when there was a difference of one
-d a half pounds cach in favor of the fowls
-bieh had been suppled with the charcoal, ti.cy
.ing the fattest, and the meat greatly superior
point of tenderness and flavor.

l)tterillrnvp.

TronoUGr-BRE.-We have often objected to
he use of this terni until it could be settled
hat it means, whieh as yet bas not been done.
t is a high soundng phrase, but frequently
eres no other purpose than to deceive ignorant
cople. Hear what the vell-knowna writer
'Cecil" says about it in a paper on "The Phy-
iology of BrePeding," written for the Farner's
-agazine: "The terni thorough-bred is an
-Pression not clearly defined, as regards any of

ur domestie animals, but it would be very de
rable to have sone rale established. It may
e accepted as a principle that breeding froma
tiuais endowed with certain properties and per-
sCtions through several generations, constitute
he claim; though there is no adopted rule to
Jermine how ntany generations are suffi-
ieut to establishb the title.-Boston Cultivator.

Abstract of Report of Agricultural Socie-
ties received in the year 1860.

Continued fromib page 12T.

HALTON.

COUNTY SOCIETY.-Two hundred and
twenty-five members; aimount of subscrip-
tion, $266.50; balance ifi hand fron pre-
vious account, $436.46; deposited by town-
ship branches, $439.50; Government grant,
$599.96; grant froua County Couneil, $100;
admission tickets, $79.67; special donations
for premiums, $50; total receipts, $1942.09.
Paid township branches, $799.69; paid in
premiums at ploughing match and shows,
$787 ; expenses and sundries, $149.01 ; bal-
ance in hand, $206.39.

TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.
ESQUESING.-One hundred and twenty

nembers; amount of subseription, 8183.40;
balance from 1858, $12.18; share ofgrant,
892.13; total received, $287.71. Paid in
premiums, $169; expenses, &c., $48.45;
balance in hand, $70.26.

NASSAGAWEGA. - Ninety-six menbers;
amount of subseription, $124 ; share of
grant, $86.37; total, $21.0.37. Paid Trea-
surer balance from previous year, $7.68;
paid premiums, $108.75 ; expenses, 821.70;
balance in hand, $72.24.

NELSON.-One lhundred members; sub-
scription, $114; balance from 1858, $34.18;
share of publie grant, $78; grant from town-
ship Council, $20; fees, &c., $15.62; total
received, $26 1.80. Paid in preniiums, $203.
50; expenses, $27.05; balance in hand,
$31.25.

Ext racts front Report.
The soil of this township is mostly a elay

loam, some of it tolerably hard, with a tight
elay subsoil. There is a mountain range
running across froma south to north furnish-
ing any quantity of lime stone, with free
stoue in sufficient quantity for building pur-
poses, and the most delightful spring water,
and which is also well timbeed. The-land
adjoining is of the best description for wheat.
Along the lake shore there are a few sandy
farms of excellent quality. Part of the grant
to the late Joseph Brant.is of this kind, on
which is the village of Wellington Square.



TRANSACTIONS oF THE

Water Power-.The Twelve Mile Crcek
runs froi west to cabt through the township,
affording a large amoiunt of valuable water
power. On this stream there are five grist
mills. in operation, running froin two to four
run of stones, and two of these are splendid
mills. There are ten saw mills on this strean
within the towni1hip doing a f.tir busines.
There is alao on it a foundry, at Lowrille,
Mr. MeLaren, propretr. Most excellent
ploughs, stump machines, straw cutters, mill
irons, &c., are turned out fron these works.
The Canada. Powder Conpany's Works are
nîrked by this streamu, situated near Cum-
ningsville. They were erccted in 1S55, at
a cost to the conpany of eighty thousand
dollars. The mnills are built on the tiost
inproved principles, and are capable of' manu-
facturing one hundred and fifty kegs of'
powder per day. The mills vere in success-
ful operation the first two years aft.r they
were built, and the company found a ready
sale for all they could manufacture; but since
the commercial crisis came on and imiprove-
ments and publie works have been checked,
the company have not beena able to find sale
for all the powder the mills are capable of
turning out, and conscquently they found it
necessary to curtail production, running the
mills only for five or six months in the year.
The company manufacture all descriptions of
powder, and it is said that the quality is
quite equal to the best brands of the imported
article.

Parms-The following statement of four
peisons, who are amiong our best farmers,
will give a correct kiowledge of the propor-
tion of land under the different kinds of
crops:-lst. Peter Fisher lias in his farni
200 acres, say meadow and pasture 55 acres;
whcat, 30 acres; oats, 10 acres; ihllow, 15
acres ; roots, 5 acres. 2nd. Thomas Alton
lias 300 acres; ncadow and pasture 96 acres;
whcat, 57 acres; oats, 12 acres; fallow, 30
acres ; peas, 12 acres; turnips and potatoes,
4 acres; barley, Il acres. 3rd. John Fother-
gil, 35C acres; meadow and pasture, 100
acres; vieat, 50 acres; spring crops, 50
acres; turnips and potatoes, 50 acres. 4th.
Robert Ireland, 300 acres; neadow and pas-
turc, 80 acres; wheat, 30 acres; fallow, 20
acres; spring crops, 30 acres; potatocs and
turnips, 12 acres.

Manner of Cultivation-Fallow is gener-
ally plougled threce tinies. First break up
carly in the season; thieni cross plough the

latter part of July, after having iarrowed it
lengthways and thnen crossways, or gone over
with the large cultivator. Now it is again
larrowed smtooth and then ridged up for the
seed, which is sown broadcast, and harrowed
in ; 1½ý to 2 bushels per acre. If it is to be
sceded with grass, tinothy is sown in the fail
and clover e.trly in the spring. Much wheat
ib sown after barley and peas ; then it is only
plougicd once, suoon after those crops comne
off.

Routs-Mangel wurzel, carrots, turnips,
&c., are often sown on stubble ground, by
muaturing well, plouglting and harrowing at
leabt twice, then drilling 2½ feet wide, and
sowing with the hand or sced drill, cultivted
with the small cultivator or plough, clcaming
and titnning with huantnd and hoe. There Is
far too little of these crops sown.

ExVoRTS FOR 1859.
Fal Wleat (Bushels) ............. 125,192
Spring Wheat........................ 27,190
Oats................................... 25,000
Barley................. 35,460
Peas................................... 8,000
Bbls. of Flour nanufactured out

of above.............................. 12,353
Butter (kcgs)...................... 100
Lutmber shipped (feet)............. 2,500,000
Lumber at Port Nelson and Wel-

lington Square ready for shipn't 1,000,000

I3IPORTS FOR 1859.
We only give two articles :
Ist, Sait. of which thaere were 1,500 bbha

the past year froni Oswego, and sold at We!-
lington Square for one dollar to one dollar
and twenty-five cents per barrel, of excellent
quality.

2nd, Plaster of Paris, of which there were
1,000 barrels imported froin Oswego,and sold
at 80 to 87 ecents per barrel. The Grand
River Plaster was decided to bc the best by
a full board of Directors without one dissen
ting voice.

NURSERIES.-There is oneNursery in t.
Township-that of Dunning, Canpbell, &
Co., whose sales are from 15 to 20,000 trS
annually, about three-fifths of whici are A
ple, the rernainder Pear, Plum, Cherry, k
Sales are increasing, and the business paying
very vell.

MARKET GARDEN.- Only one generl
Market Garden, property of Mr. Dale, O
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the lake shore. His sales amounted to
$1,200 during the past year; the business
,ot so good as two or three years ago.

DIUNAGE.-The value of draining does
not scein to be nuclh appreciated in this part
of the country. The following statement
lias been kindly furnished us by Mr. )avid
Ghent, who bas given bis attention to the
subect for fifteen years past.

Mr. Ghent's systei is composed of two
methods, which he considers valuable on ae-
toIunt of their cheapness and simplicity :

1st. The drains are dug about sixteen
iclies at the top, and nine inches at the
bottomn, being about fron twenty-four to thir-
ty inches deep; then stones arc gathered froma
tHe fieldz or brooks, and small oes about
tro or thirce inlches thick placed on each
side at the bottom, and those of a larger size
laid over the top, lcaving a free passage of
about three or four inches for the passage of
the water, when the dirt is filled i. Now
this is easily donc with any kind of rouglh
stone, not beinig too large to fit down into
the drain, and vill cost about sixteen
cents per rod. This method, although it
taok but little stone, yet requirC d more than
eauld be easily supplied,wlen iin bomle fields of
six acres, it would be necessary to make six
or seven drains the whole length of the field.

2nd. We now come upon another plan in
order to save stone. The drains were dug
as in the first, with this difference, say dig
tle right hand side ut the bottom perpendicu-
lar, or a little under, four inches from the
botton, and making the saine side of the
bottoi two inches lower than the other,
foîrmig an acute angle at the right land
ide, in the bottomt. Now take stones that

will reach fron five to seven inches and set
,them n the end or edge with the widest end

4wards, and take smnaller ones to fill up any
tôles at the back. Now the dirt is put in

-ith care ut the first, until the stones arc
sOmpletely covered, then it may be ploughed

, leaving a clear passage for the water. Wie
lave foud these drains to answer every pur-
ee, a hlave never had one to stop or get
.hoked. It is the cheapest method of making
hei by hand,especially where thin fQat stones
Mn be easily procured, costing about ten
auts per rod.

TRAFALGAR.-One bundred and thirty-
ne memnbers; subscription, $159.50 ; bal-
-ce from previous year, $160.99; grant

froua oakville village, $100 ; publie grant,
$103.53; fecs, &e , $33.75. Total received,
$557.77. Paid preniums at Show and
Ploughing Match, $417.50; expenses 889.22;
balance in liand, 51.05.

HAMILTON.
ELECTORAL 'DIVISIoN SOCIFTY.--Two

lundred and seventy-seven mem bers; ainount
of subscriptions, 310.50; balance fromn 1858,
816.52; Governmacnt grait, $240; grant
fron City (Council, 30;' admisionî tiùkets,
$201 ; total receipts, $1068.12. Paid in
prenins, $431.25: hurdles for use ut shows,
$75; niscellaneous expenses, $5G1,87.

NORTII HASTINGS.
'orNTrY SuæTY.-veny..eighat mcm-

bes; shalcriptions, $78; bailanîce fron pre-
vionus year, $289,38; deposited by township
branch, $96 ; publie grant, $307.80 ; received
from sale of Alsikelover seed, $18.12 ; re-
Ceived from us and sale of Bills, $137.75
total receipts, 8927.03. Paid for three Bulls
for Society, $200 ; expenses ruoviîg and
keeping do., 184.17; paid townsip branch,
8192; paid for copies yriculturist, $33;
paid for Alsike elover sed, $25.30 ; pre-
miuns, $201.90 ; incidentai e.xpenses,$ 28 .2 0;
balance in trcasurer's hands, 863.48.

TOWiNSIIIP BRANCI.
1tw»o.Ç.-Sixty-two amemîbers; subscrip-

tions, 863 ; balance from 1850, $60.23 ;share
of gran t, $96 ; received for eiover-sced sold,
841.30 ; total received, $260.53. Paid for
clover seed, $49; premiums, $148.20 ; ex-
penses, $260,53; balance on hand, $35.68.

SOUTH HASTINGS.
CouNTr eScrn.- One hundred and

eighty-three members; amount of subscrip-
tions, 8210; balance on hand froni previous
year, 34.62; goverunment grant, $415.16;
admission tickets and sundries, -94,38 ; total
receips, $754.16. Paid for Agriculturist,
$50; premiunis, $406.90; expenses, 158.82;
balance in treasurer's hands, 8138,44.

Exxtract from Report.
On reviewing the procecdings of the past

ycar, there appears to b great cause to con-
gratulate the Society and those gencrally wlo.
are interested in farming pursuits, upon the
progress vlich bas been nade towards the
attainnent of a riglit undcrstanding of tie
state and prospects of Canadian Agriculture;
and introducing the knowledge thus acquired
into successful operation.
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The old practice of raising grain-crop after
grain-crop, in uninterrupted succession, is
gradually giving way to a systen approach-
ing more nearly to that adopted in those
countries where the experience of long years,
united with the discoveries of modern inves-
tigation, lias alnost raised agriculture to the
level of an exact science. It is amply proved,
by the sad experience both of States and
individuals, that the successive cultivation of'
the harder grains, epecially of wheat, gradu-
ally exhausts from the soil on which it grows
those elenents which are necessary to its
productive capabilities; and that this exhaus-
tion goes on, until the produce ceases to be re-
nnnerative, and the fariner lias only the
alternative of suffering his land to go out of
eultivation, and seLking for a new location
upn a virgin soi], or of supplying to his
fields, in the shape of costly, and, in this
country, alost inaccessible manures, the
ingredients which have becn abstracted by a
long course of injudicious treatient.

The introduction of an increased breadth
of hoe crops, iiivoh inig, as it dues of necebsity,
a corresponding interease of the number of
animals kept by the fariner, gous far to
eradicate this cvil, or at least greatly to miti-
gate its effects u11pon0 the constitution of the
soil, and the profits of its occupants. Not
only does the cultivation of an enlarged
quantity of green fodder and roots enable
the farmer to raise and fatten a greater pro-
portion of liý e stock than before, but it in a
umanner compels himi to do so, in order to the
profitable consumnption of bis produce ; while
at the sane time it furnishes hîimîî with an
increased supplly of the staple, and, all thingrs
considered, the mo0.t ýaluable pabulumn for
future crops, fitrm-yard manure.

Thei presecee of lio-crops g-ives tle farmier
an opportuuity of clearing his land from
nocxious weeds; and of reducing it by well
applied labor, to that state of tiltlh which ex-
perience has proved s largely to augmuent its
productive powers; wuhile the frequent dis-
turbance of the soil tends to turn ont fromu
their snug nests buneath the surface, and
expose to the scorching rays of the sun, and
the appetites of the feathered tribes, the
larvae or grubs of thesc insect destructives,
which, when suffered to mîultiply undisturbed,
commit such terrible devastations, and de-
stroy the hopes of the iusbandman, by con-
verting his promising crops into barren
straw. The great breadtl of land devoted to

production of hoe-crops in the County of
Hastings, and we believe in Canada generally,
during the past year, affords therefore a
legitimate subject of congratulation, both to
the Society and to the country at large, as it
shows an approach tô a more healthy and
general appreciation of thosegreat principles
the application of which to the practice of
hubandry lias so vastly increased the pro
duce and augimented the profits, of the fai.
ers in other countries within the lasýtwenty
years.

Another indication of progress-in this
direction is afforded by the greater numnb
and improved quality of sheep bred and fed
in the count.y, as comîpared with thoseof
former yeiars. Many of the animals of th'
class are such as mnay be shown with prideb
their owners, and viewed with pleasure a
their visitors; and it is to be hoped, notwith.
standing the dicta of those who affirm tht
Canada is not a suitable habitat for theshq
that wool muay yet take a place aniong out
staple products.

The attention of our farmniers lias also bea
directed to the raising of horses and cattk
and in consequence a marked improveniot
bas takenî place, both as to breed and con
dition, in the latter; while the horses oft&
County of Ilastings, which have long enjoyd'
a bigh and merited reputation, are likeIyt&,
be more sought after in future by buy&t
fron the neigiboring country; and biig
more reiunerative prices to their om
thus constituting anotlier important itemiL
the agricultural returns of theIcouity.

The introduction of machinery of anis
proved ducription, to a nuch greater exmr.
than was formerly the case, forais aiso,
gratifying feature in our review. Straw-mt
ters arp now gencrally in use, and it is a go,
onica to observe with what avidity the ià
proved furmns of this machine are broughti.
by the farmîers of Hastings. )Indeed ea
improveient in agricultural implement
whicii tends to liglten labor, or make ils ai
plication more effective, whethcr the prok
tion of nati% c talent, or introduced frou oth
countries, is sure, if possessed of intriud
advantages, to neet witi abundant patronm
and wc hope to sec the day when Clod-crm
ers, Norwegiai-larrows, Grubbers, and Bob
iills, shall be as conmon in the older Toî.
ships of tic County as they are in the k
parts of England and Scotland.

While the Fariers of Hastings have W
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thus active in out-door improvements, their
ýiïes and daughters have been by no neans
idie at home. The dairy bas engrosssed
a large share of their attention, and the
quantity and quality of the butter and cheese
q1ey have turned out, has kept pace with the
ti:er improvenients we are so happy to no-
¡ee, and we feel confident that they will go
Rgith increased ardour, as the augmented
umber of cattle gives thei more and more
aterial to vork upon, until production shall
are reacled its utinost limit; which we are
are w11i enly be Jetermined by their ability
A undergo the necessary amount of labour.

Last, but not least, we have to notice the
rat anount of draining donc within the
,t twelve niontis, which exceeds that of

uy former year in a double or even a three-
ild proportion. This is one of the nost in-
_.tant and beneficial imiprovemnents that
a ho iade upon land, as it not only re-
ovs one of the nost serious obstacles to the
owth of the crops upon which we depend
r onr subsistence, but even tends to ame-
irate the clinate in no snall degree, for the
esence of water continually evaporating
der the influence of the sun and the at-
osphere lowers the tenperature of the air
a strikes cold to the roots of the plants
d stunts their growth, uhile in its subsid-
ee into the soil it carries down the soluble
ktances frou whieh they derive their food,
a depth to which the roots cannot pene-
te, and the noxious matters existing in the
soil arc brouglt to the surface by evapora-
i thus exercising a double action equally
ejudicial to a healthy vegetation.
On the whole, wve repent that the past
x's transactions have exhibited a most
lifying amount of progress ; and though
admit that mucl of it is owing to the
olesale destruction of the grain crops for
e years past by that pest of the agricul-
st, the wheat naidge, whose ravages have
pllced our farmiaers in self-defence to seck
c nore reliable systen of conducting their
iness; yet we trust that the late severe
pensation nay eventuate in establishing a
eremunerative, less exhausting. and less

:arious state of agricultural production;
wîe venture to express our hope that the

itase of its peculiar food, and the improved
e oftillage, which we aticipate froin the
iges we have recorded, may have the ef-
of gradually decreasing the numbers of
midge and its kindred destroyers, and

perhaps in course of time, of reducing its rav-
ages among our crops to a thi'ig of the past
and a subject of history.

HURON.
CorTY cCIETY .- E ighty-thce mem-

bers; ainount of subscriptions, $89; deposit-
ed by township branches, $471 ; Donation
froua Canada Conpany, $60; government
grant, $479.98; received from prenium
wheat sold for sced, $47.08 ; received for
turnip, mangel wurzel and cluver seed, $155.
37; sundries, $97; total receipts, $1395.43.
Paid balance due the treasurer from previous
year, $86 ; for clover and other seeds, 8165.
77 ; township branches, $743.87 ; premniuns,
8234; expenses and bundries, $156.46;
balance in treasurer's hands, s9.33.

Extract from Report.
Taking the County of Huron aa a whole,

we have a soil and climuate not surpassed, and
rarely equalled by any county in Canada.
The neans and nethods enployed by the
great bulk of the farners arc not in propor-
tion to these advantages, but there are somne
good practical fariners in Huron -miien who
understand their business and attend to it
in the proper way. The abundant results
of their superior farming mîay incite others
to follow their exanple, and in tine the
County will be as noted for its well cultivated
farns as it now is for the richness of its soIl,
and the salubrity oa its climate.

One illustration of the improvement of this
county is the large yearly inercase of the
quantity of wheat exported, and that of a
quality not inferior to any in Canada. The
farners in this county no longer labour un-
der the disadvantages of bad ronds. During
the last eighteen nonths there have been
(running through different sections of the
county) about 150 miles of road gravelled.
These ronds lead generally through the maost
thickly settled and best cultivated parts of
the county, and add another feature to the
nany improvements that are yearly taking

place.
TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.

ASIFIELD & WAWANOSIL-Porty-thre
meibers; subscription, $46; balance fromt
1858, $48 42; grant, $24; sundries, 81 87;
total received, $120 29. Paid premiums,
$60 50; expenses, 88 63; balance in band,
$51 16.
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BIDnULrI.-IFifty mnembers; subscribing
81 each; io further report.

CL1xÏ'.--Fifty-three menibers; sub-
scription, $71 ; share of grant, $29; total
received, $100. Paid in preimiis, $85
expenses, $16 S5.

.EXETER.-Eighty members; subscriptions
receiý cd, $74 ; balance from 1858, 828 59;
grant, 81l 70 ; total received, $14 L 29.
Paid premniums, $107; expenses, $21 28;
balance in band, $13 01.

ARPURHE.-O ne hundred imiembers;
subscriptions, $100 ; balance fron previous
year, $36 27 ; grant, $58 ; sundries, $14
10; total, $208 37. Paid in premiuims,
816S 25; expencs, $32 27; balance in
trebsurer'sands, 7 85.

HiLv. - Forty-four miieimbers; subscrip-
lions, $ 15 50: balance fromn 1858, $24 15;
goverment grant, $40 56; total received,
$14 21. Paid premîiums, $80 ; expenses,
816; balance in hand, $14 21.

iHowicz. - Thirty-nine members; sub-
seriptions, $73; awarded inI premiumiis,
$117 50. Rleport defective.

McGILtIvRAY. - Fifty-eight maeibers;
subscribing 01 each. No further report.

STNtE..-Eighty iembers, subscribing
$1 each. .No further report.

fhisullmuîcons.,

An English Dog Show,

At the late Brmirgham Cattie an] Poultry
Show, there v:s onu notable novelty,-an exhi-
bition of Sporting and otber Dogs. This fua-
ture of tle S3how is thus described by the
Tin. cs:-

"U, der the prcsidency of Lord Corzon and
the maonaeimnt of an inflei.tial conmittee, prizes
of airge amounts areompeted for by some
300 dogs, in the Hrs3 Refpository of Mesars.
Bretherion ail Harrison. No such complete
clan-ification had cver be'on attempted before.
Viewing the strai ged'versities in forn, capabili-
ly, nrid dissi;on or the dogs in this whining,
growirg, ningerie, we can scarcely admit the
doctrine that thc animais are varieties of one
species, unid that all have been developed by dif-
ferences of focod, circumstances, and training
from a singie original pair; or, as soule say, ara
collectively a tanied dérivation from the lean and
savage wolf I tlhis gathcrîng of all dcscrip-
tions of hounds, for instance, what extraordinory
differcuces are observable in the nature and useC

of the s veral brceds. Whiatcver çf swiftera
in r.uriuit of nimble game, of miraculous keen.
nes of scent for a hidden or flying eneny,o aon.
tiring patience of scarch, of lithe agility and en.
duiingspeed, may be required for hunting over
the open fielJ, across the deep flod, in the but.
rowed entrenchment or the recesses of the roek...
in shor-, wrhatevcr excellencies and peculiar iL.
stinets are valuxable in the mighty bounds that
ehasa the antlered deer ; in the keen, swiftacd
sturdy hound that seeks the wily fox ; in tie
slender, facile greyhound, all elegance and e:i
ii rafpid flight and eap ; in the shagy, h.
amophibious otter hound ; in tbe terrible b!od.
hond, wit'i his pendent lip; in the clever piintet
end careful netriever-al are illustrated by p.
fect and unuzally fine examples among mnî
of the higlbest superiority of breed. T
bloodbhunds form a very grand clasi, to whb
the Earl of Bagot contributes the mîost ma2ii.
cent specimens, remnarkable for their characté
of hcad and expression. The foxhounds we?
have bcae a larger clas at any other seasonc,
the year. Viscount Curzon and Earl Groseni
are thre przi winners. flarriers and beag
are but fewv. The largerough-coated deerhond
make a fine show, ench a seeming original f -
Lanudseer picture. There are some speciallyku
greyhounids The large pointers are the pmis
pal class, most of then of great merit ; andth
sm-ll pointers, espccially the bitch class, sti
more extraordinary-the Bon. 1-f. W. P0o4
Mr. J. S. Soresby, Mr. B. Gilbert, the Eý,c
Derby, and thea Barl of Lichflild carrying c
przýas. The English setters are higbly thoai
of. The Iril setters are not so grand É3,
claFs, thoulh the prize dogs are very fine. Sz
setters and sp miels, shown by Mr. Bnrdett,&
considered ui equalled. The retrievers gret
ceedingly good, Mr. Brailaford and Lord A. Pe
winning the pr1zes. There is a good cla
Clumîbur bn niels, used for cover shooting. 1
Doales and E arl Spencer exhibit the most Mil,
ricus. Turair.ng to the other division of .
show, we have the majesty of the mîassivefr
med mastif, erocious as a tiger to strange
sagacious " as a Christian" in detectisg thiera
and chicane, gentle as a lam'b to the haud tL
feeds and loves him , and we have the weW
slim ltaliani greyhound, in form sufferingr(K
internal a:.d external stricture, yet all gracera
tender:,es ; shivering at the erd of a nib1.
or a watch-chaia, nud incapable of strorgert&
exercise than the hunting of a guinea-pig. Te
is the nobility of the Newfoundland, with-
colossal paw-'-humane savoir of wrecked 52
ers from the swallowing wave ; and there i i
antic loving toy terrier, ridiculous for ils litt
nes, deligbted to be caressed upon his .aM
knee. There is the iron.jawed bulldog,ith
stealthy spring anid unrelenting grip, fierce,-
flinchiag unto death ; and there is the
sp aniel, which loves to bc nursed and dandle
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cen timidly ont of the shelter of bis mistres's
,i. There is the active black ard tan terrier,
rom enemy of all four-fcoted vçrmin ; and
lFr, is the lazy, carly King Charleg, in an ur-
îioly state of plethora of good living, able to

addle afier a comely dame or repose upon ber
ordhome hearthrug. There is the homespun,
so, intelligent sheep-dcg ; and there are the
ate.cge,ncgro-featired pug,and the Skye-terrier,
ife like a ferret, and shaggy beyond recogni-
on of head or tail. The nastiffs are a superb
!,,; the black Newfoundland equally good ;
ýebull-dogs repulsive, yet interesting from the

yestravagance of suillen savageness and latent
rutality in their expression, and for their n. ell-
gýwn pinck prize-ring qualities. Slieep dogs
i fairly represented ; the terriers attractive
,d maintaining the credit of their order. Ole
rough costonier' of a Scotch terrier is indeed a
m·el ; he is said to weigh less than three
lande, yet is over two yeais old, and a day or
o a o killed a fierce hig rat, aud bis selling

-le is fifty guineas One inimitably ugly pug,
at as a lapdog would by contrast give charms
agorgon, iN priced at a thousand gainens. The
ilian greyhouads and diminutive toy terriers
.course attract mont attntion from the fair

itors. 'The Alpine mastiffe, S,. Bernard dogs,
awful rougi 1 tussian terrier, the ra o Maltese
ID dozs, and the q"iax fox dogs are aiso a
arte of great interest."

A &ran~ PFr-Although Buffon wrs of
.îion ti at the wetsel was ai aniial incapable
domatication, we have the folloving in'er-
:iî2 account of one in a letter of Mademoiselle
Listre:-'!! I pour some milk into my bands'

-she, "It will drink a good deal; but if I do
Ipsy it this compliment, it will scarcely take
mtp. When it is satistied it generally gcs
deep. My chatber is the place of i's res'-se; and I have féund a method of d'speIling
strong odors, by perfumes. During day it
,3 inside a quilt, entering by a place that is
*eýd in its edge, which it aceidentally dis-
iecd. At night I keep it in a vired cae,
eh italways enters with mucli reluctanc, but
ion with joy. If the servant sets it at liberty
U I am up in the morning, after a thousand

, it comes into my bed, and reposes on
tand, or on my bosom. If I am up before
i let Aif, it will fly to me in rapture, and
J half an hour in caressing me, playing

mv unagera, and nibbling at tiem iith its
thike a little dog, leaping on my head and
ay neck, and th'n runaing round my aram
h the sfftness and elegance of a squirrel."-

lkI's Popular NaVoztural Iistory.

11C WY TO oET WAnnY.--Never was
:aysn scarce, everybody soys, and everybody
btliere, is ju1titded in making the remark.
,m ..y be plentful in bank, gold may be

abundant at Frazer River, but neither can be
picked up along the streets by men too indolent
to work, or vomnen too extravagint to study
economy. They will now diseeru that

''Tis a very good world that we live in,
To lend, or to spend, or to give in;
But to beg, or to borrow, or to get a man's

own,
'Tis the very worst world that ever was known."

The proverb is an old one, butolust as applicable
io our times as those (if our ancestors. Poverty
has not inneh credit in bank parl ors, though
wealhh is frequently less reliable, unless accom-
panicd by honest principle. The only thing to
be depended upon l nhese days is industry.
That is the hst financial institution. It never
fils. Abst2miousness and frugality are the
best bankers. They allow a i.ndsome iuterest,
and never èishonor a draft drawn on them by
thrir humnblst customers. That's our opinion
cf tha matter.-Old Jonathan

Tns Howne 1x Arn.B.--The horse is involv-
ed in the nost arcient superstitions of the peo-
ple of Araia. They believe him to be endow-
ed with a niture superior, not in degree only,
but in kind, to that of other animals, and to
have been framed by the Almighty with a spe-
cial regard to the convenicuice of man, and the
setting forth of bis person. It is one of their
old provcbs, that, after man, the mpst eminent
creature i. the horre; the best employmeut is
that of rearing it; the inost delightful posture
is that of sitting on bis back; and the most mer-
itorious of doiestic actions is that of feeding it.
Mahomet himself did not disdain to inculea!e a
leeson of lhi'dness towards the herse. "As many
grains of barley," said he, '. as are contained in
the food we give to a horse, so many indulgences
do we daily gain by giving it." The belief is
widely sprecd that the best breeds are descend-
ed front five favorite mares cf the prophet, on
which he and his friends fled fron Mecca to Me-
dina.-Cassell's Poputar Natural Histor3y.

Ora Cn.is Cî,ýr.E.-The frequent
changes of our uncertain climate give rise to
mîany frns of disease, and we often murmur and
repine aù their scddenness. But there is abright,
as well as a dark side in all the ordinances of
nature, and Washington Iiving bas painted the
bright side of the ficlde season in the following
glowing termis:

« -ire let nie say a word in favor of those vicis-
dimils of our elinate vhicl are too often made
the subject of e.xclusive repining. If they nnoy
us, thoy give us one of the most beautiful cli-
itates i ihe world. They give us the brilliant
îiimshine of the soutl of Europe, with the fresh
verdure of hie north. They float our sunnier
.kw with gorgeous tints of fleccy whiteness, and
send dawa eooling showers to refresh the pant-
ing earth, and keep it green. Our seasons are
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full of sublimity and beauty. Winter with us
bath none of its proverbial gloom. It niay ha% e
its howling winds and chilling frosts, and whirl-
ing snoiw storns, but it lias aiso its lung intervals
of cloudless sunshine wlien the snow-clad earth
gives redoubled br;itness to the day, wlien at
night the stars beamî with intense lustre, or the
moon flouods the wholu landscapu witli her most
limpid radiance.

And the joyous outbreak of our spring, burst-
ing at once into leaf and blossoi, redundant with
vegetation, and vociferous with lifE; and the
splendor of summer, ils morning voluptuousness
and evening glory, its airy places of su-lit clouds
piled up iu a deep azure sky ; and its gusts of
tempest of alnost tropial grandeur, when the
forked lightning and bellowing thiinder volley
fron the battlements of heaven and shako the
sultry atmosphere ; and the sublime melancholy
of our autumn, iagnificent in its decay, wither-
ing down the pomp of the woodland country, yet
reflecting back from its yellow forests the golden
serenity of the sky. Truly we may well say that
in our climate, " The heavens declare the glory
of God, and the firmament showeth Ilis iandi-
work. Day unto day uttereth speech, and nigllt
unto niglit showeth knowledge."

How THE BE. CLEMBs TIHE PoLE.-Profes-
sor Brewer, of Washington College, Pa., com-
municates to the American Journal of Science
and Arts the result of some experiments inade
by him on climbing vines-the hop, the Lima
bean, and the morning glory. He finds tliat they
vill cliimb around a transparent glass pipe just

as well as anything else, and that they are warim-
est in their embraces w-hen the pole is warmer
than the surrounding air. During the day, the
vine is all attracted toward the liglit, but at
niglit, especially an cool niglits, it turns to the
pole. He learned, also, that the color of the
pole makes no diffence ; the caressing instinct
of the vine las no prejudice against any shade.
The element of constancy is very largely devel-
oped, the vine, after it lias reached its pole,
showing a imueli stronger tendency to wind
around it than it did before to reach it.

SELECTION OF BREEnING HoG;s.-What w-e
western mn consider the main point, is tlis:-
We wait a hog witl a good constitutionl, and the
hog witlh the best constitution is the one with
the largest and most perfect lungs ; for if they
have large lunîgs they vill bc thick through the
shoulders; and my word for it, if you get a hog
with thiek shoulders, you will have a hearty hog,
and one that will fatten at any age. The hog
should be thicker through the shoulders than
througi the lans.

On the contrary, a hog thatis thicker tlirougl
the hamns than the shoulders lias a poor constitu-
tion, and hardly ever fattens well, and should
never be selected to breed from.

There are alher points or qualities to be taken
into consideration, viz., size and color ; how-

ever, color is only a mnatter of fancy. I prer
a white iog. But the size required depetd
upoin the uses that the pork is to be put to; fo
instanxce, if for family use, a hog that will D
200 lbs., at twelve or fifteen months old, i
large enough. If for market, I would prefer'
larger breed, viz., one thnt will net 300 to 3E
pounds, at eighiteen to twenty montlis old.-Oh
Valley .Farmer.

FRCGS -Somaebody who has watched the eI
phiboîs rciatures, says in Chamibers' JoiTF
tiat male frogs mike the most noise, being fr
iished for that puipose with a kind of bladk

in the neek, or double netion bag pipe; but tk
the voices of the females are the hoorsest er
most aggravating. When, however, intentp
doicg the agr. eable, they have another tote,
voice-soft, sweet, and plaintive, like a bell ter,
in the sillnesz o a summer evenirg; from %L.
sone naturalists have iiferred that it isot
the married coup'es, and old maids ard bat
lors whose voices are so hursh and grating,È
courting and hnney-x oon tonas beîîg pitek
in a dilerent key. A'thoughî frog haie r
tailors' er nilhner's bilb, they follow f
fashions in having a new suit every week
fortnight during the suminer, and in castiig
the old skia as frequently. They aie admu
as food nct only by Frenchnen and gourman:
but by snakes, eels, pike, trout, aquîatic birt
hawks, owls, moles, and weaz!es. Thosze
esteemîed by epicures frequent deep, clear pot
and are ut£ easily caughît by liand.

CuRE FoR N-GRtowiNG N.&iî.s.-It is sti,
by a correspondent of the Medical and Sur,
cal Journal, that cauterization with hot tàid
is an immîediate cure for n-.growing ntiails.
says,-" The patient on wloom I first triAt
was a young lady who had been unable toi
ou a shoc for several months, and decidedly
worst case I lad ever seen. The disease
becn of long standing. h'lie edge of theI
was deeply undermiined; the granulations fe
ed a high ridge, partly covered with skin,
pus constantly oozinîg from the root of then
the whole toe was swollei, and extremiely tEt'
and painful. My mode of proceedinîg was t
I plit a vcry small piece of tallow in a spoon:
heated it over a laip until it becanie veryi
and dropped two or three drops lietween
nail and granulations. The effect was mig'
Pain and tenîderness were at once relieved,,
in a few days the granulations were all gone,
diseased parts dry and destitute of feeling,
the edge of the nail exposed so as to admit
being pared away without inconvenience.
cure was complete, and the trouble nverret 1

cd. I have tried this plan repeatedly since,
the sarne satisfactory results. The opers
causes little if any pain, if the tallow is prop
heated."
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.inE oF sEEDS.-Many sorts of seeds wiil
intinue good for several years, and retain their

etative faculty, whereas others will not grow
pr they are one year old ; this difference is in
«reat measure owilg to their abounding more
riess with oil, as also to the nature of the oil,
,ithe texture of their outward covering. Al
- require some share of fresh air, to keep
egermen in a healthy state; and, when the
is absolutely excluded, the vegetative quality

fthe seeds will soon be lost. B3ut seeds will
,lengest of all preserved in the earth, provided
ey are buried so deep as to be beyond the in-
ence of the sun and showers. The .dry kinds
seeds are best kept in their pods or outer
ierings. When seeds are gathered, it should
vâys be done in dry weather, and it is an ex-
oest plan to hang them up in bags in a dry

em,so as not to deprive then of air. In the
amon nethod of sowing seeds, there are many
.swhichl require to be sown after they are
e, and there many other which lie in the
-.1d a year, sometimes two or three years,
pore the plants ceone up: hence, when seeds
M21ht from distant countries are sown, the
nid should not be disturbed, for at least two
e, for fear of disturbing the young plants.

iding seeds from one country to another,
i care is to be taken to preserve then from
in, and preserve them dry, ot1herwise they
nmould and decay. Various expedients have
a restored to, to this end; but all seeds re-
-,some share of air to preserve their vege-
izquality, a simple plan-where there is no
r reidy convenience-will be found to be,

tof putting the seed into a bag, and hag it
as dry place, or p)ut it into a trunk, where

e Will be no virmin.-N. Y. Mercury.

QOdtarial Notices 83rf.
twoon's MAoAzINE FOR FEBRUAY.-TH

,Iorn1i REivIEw FoR JAUAnY.-.Leonard
A>t & Co , New York: H. Rowsell, Toronto.
tare in receipt of two excellent periodicails,
issed fron the American press, within a
or two of their first appearance in Britain.
iaod is more than ordinarily interesting
n11th, and the articles, School and College

-Spontaneous Generation ;-The Trans-
tie Telegraph, are of a very high order of
,while there are others not perhaps less in-
iîg and important. The new number of

idîburglh is also above par in the interest
ttractiveness of its articles. When all are
Uldone it is difficult to select; the beauty
Speriodicals is that they embrace so wide
iin literature, politics, science, and art,
tvery body finds something suited

:aste and wants. Church expansion

and Liturgical Review; The Victoria Bridge; Po-
litical Ballads of England and Scotland; Ocean
Telegraphs; The Kingdom of Italy, may be
mentioned amorg others as the topies most likely
to interest general readers.

This is a seasonble time to commence subscrib-
ing to these unequalied periodicals, as new vol-
umes have just commenced. The four Reviews and
Blackwood can be obtained for the very low price
of $10 a year. Each, however, can be procured
separately.

TORONTO NURSERIES.

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, &o.

\ S the season for transplanting Trees, &o, is
approaching, I beg to call the attention of

the public to my Large Stock of Fruit and Orna-
mental Trees, Flowering Shrubs, &c., comprised
for the most part of the following Nursery
productions, viz: Apple Trees, Standards and
Dwarfs; Pears, Standards and Dwarfs; Plums,
Standards and Dwarfs; Cherries, Standards and
Dwarfs ; Peaches; Nectarines; Apricots; Goose-
berries, all the best English varieties; Currants
of all the new kinds; Raspberfies of all sorts;
Strawberries, three varieties, including new sorts;
Grape Vines, 12 Foreign varieties, grown in
pots for Vineries, &c., and for out-door culture
the follow'ing proved varieties, Diana, Concord,
Delaware, Ilartford-Prolific, Rebecca, Isabella,
Clinton, and Catawba, wvith ail the other new .
kinds highly recommended in Amnerican Cata-
logues; Rthubarb of all sorts, Asparagus, Sea-
Kale, Hlorse-Radish, &c , &c. Also, upwards of
200 varieties of choice Hardy Roses, including
many new varieties now on their way from Eng-
land; 100 kinds of Dahlias, amongst which are
somne new ones imported this year; 40 varieties
of Phloxes; 1000 Plants of Chinese PSonies of
40 dif'erent kinds; a large collection of Flower-
ing IHerbaceous Plants; and 1000 Plants Diely-
tra Specctablis, the FINEST Hardy Herbaceous
plant in cultivation. The following Hledge plants
are cultivated largely -Buckthorn-the best
ledge plant for Canada-White Cedar, Red Ce-
dar, Jlemlock, Privet, Barberry and Tartarian
Honeysackle. The Ornamental Tree department
will not be found wanting in any particular.

All orders punctually attended to Packing
done in the best manner by experienced hands.
All packages delivered free of extra charge at
the Steanboa. and Railroad Stations. Descrip-
tive priced Catalogues sent free on post-paid
application. Address

GEORGE LESLIE,
Box 364, Toronto.

Toronto NurserieF, March 1st, 1801.
P. S.-BEwAua of dierican Tree dîgents, -who

sell inhferior stuff, at higher prices than Canadian
Nurserymen. Al Agents for 'these Nurseries
have my signature to a certificate to that effect.

st
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To Sensenamss.-We occasioinally reei%
and lear or complaints fron parties who wer
in receilpt of the Agriculurist hast year, tha
they have not received the paper this year, whe
in fact they had not ordered it to h* entintiued
To all suci we he :r to repeuat Whett we hav
seeral times already staLted, thiat wo stop a l
papers without distinelin at tlie nd of tii
year; and do iot forw ard tliim a. till w r
ecive the ordter to do so. Any othe sy..em wouh
not answer m ith a pta.ty r ltll l at ilt N
low price of tie gr /tuIal. \ . lî e -tii
plenty of back iumiîbuk t., hiianid of th.s 3 tem.

The Agriculturist for 1881.

The ./hriculturist is published scmi-monthly
each number consisting of 32 pageq, and foruînîi
a volume of 708 pages.

The .Agricullnrist is e.\clusivlIy devotcd t
Agriculture, Horticulture, ad similar subject.
It is thel celapest paper of the kind in Nort
Anierica, and specially adapted to the circum,
stances of the souil and climate of ( anada.

The ./igriculturist is Pout Free.
The ternis of subscription are: hallf a dolla

per anun for single copies; Eleven copies foi
Five Dollars; Twentv-two copie- for Ten Dol
lars; Thiirty-three copies for Fifteen Dollars, &c
Payment always in advance.

CASIT PRIIMI3LS.

As a fartier reduction in pric on the largesi
orders, the follun ing lluit j redami n il LMI
paid oit cqies oi.deLel aiil liaid fur jiriur tj or
on lst Apuîl next, viz :-

To the officer of any Agriei.tural Society,
member of a club, or otier lerson who shall
send in the largest listof bubscribe'·, accom-
panied with the euh, on or Lbfore the 1>t
April next, a noney p ize n ill bL Iaid of.. 2O
To the person sending the nîcxt largest list,

a prize of.......................................... 39
The next largest............... 18
The next largest...................... .............. 17
The next largest............ ................ ....... 16
The next largest ........ ..................... 15
The next largest...................... 14
The next largest . .....................
The next largest........................ ............ 12
The next largest ....................................
The next largest.................................... 10
The next largest ........ ............... v
The next largest .... ...... ...... ,,................ 8
The next largest........................ ............ 7
The next largest...... .............................. 6
The next largest............... .........
The next largest....... .. . ........................ 4
The next largest. . . . . ..................
The next largest............... ........ 2
The next largest..................... ...............

BoAnn or AGRICUURE
Toronto) Januury 1861.
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